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prwtotg*
MONITOR HOUSE,

BY • • • TC- M- GREGORY
HUROX STREET,

ATSnST A K B O B , IVIioh.. 624

""COUNTY BIBLE¥OCFETY^~

D
KPO-IITORY of Bibles and Testaments at the So
ciety prices at W. C Vonrheis'.

D
J C WATTS & BRO.

EALER io Clocks, Watches, Jswelry and Silver
\?are No, 22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

D
C. BLISS.

AI-ER i o Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver
Ware No. 22, New Block, Ann Arbar.

C. H. MILLEN.
)EA1-ER in Pry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &c. &c

Main Street. Ann Ai bor, *

DJALERSin Dry Goods, Groceries Hardware, Boots
& Shoes, he., Main St., Ann Arbor.

O. COLLIER.

MANUFACTURER and dealer in Boots an.) Shoes, one
door north of the Post Office.

D
N. B. COLE.

EAI.ER in Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, &c. Franklin
Block, Main Street, Ann Arbor.

RISDON & HENDERSON.
T\EALEH8 in Hardware, Stoves, house furnishing
U goods, Tin Ware, kc , &c, New Block, Mainst,

GEO PRAY, M. D.

PHYSICI IN ami burgeon. Residence and office on
Detroit street, near I lie i'epot.

O. C. SPAFFO11D.

MANUFACTURER of all kinds of Coooper Work,
City Cooper Shop. Custom wurk done on short

•otice. Detroit Street, Ann Artor.

A. J. SUTHERLAND,
AGENT for the New York Life Insurance Company,

Office on Huron street. Also has on hand a stock
tl the most approve I sewing machines. 885tf

GEORGE FISCHER.
MEAT MARKET—Huron Street—General dealer in

Kresh and Salt Meats, Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams,
Poultry, lj»rd, Tallow, &c., &c.

SCHOFF & MILLER.
DEALERS in Miscellaneous, School and Blank Books.

Stationery, Paper Hangings, &c, Main St., Franklin
Block.

HIRAM J. BEAKES

ATTORNEY and Counsellor at Law. .md Solicitor in
Cliaucery. Offlce in City Hall Block, over Webster's

Book Store.

WM. LEWITT, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and Surgeon. Office at his residence,
north side of Huron street, and .second house west

of Division street.

M. GUITERMAN & CO.
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers and Manufacturers

of Ready-Mad;; Clothing. Importers of Cloths, Cas-
limeres, Doeskins, &c , No. 5, Phoenix Block, Main st.

WM. WAGNER.
BEALER in Ready Made Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres,

inil Vestings, Hat?, Caps,Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c,
Htsni* Block, Main street.

SLAWSON & G E B ' R T "

GROCERS, Provision and Commission Merchants, and
Dealers in Water Lime, Land Plaster, and Plaster

frf Parin,ouedoor eat-t of Cook's Hotel.

J, M. SCOTT.
AMBROTYPE and Photograph Artlfli, in the rooms
*V OttrCampion'tj Clothing store, Phoenix Block. Per-
foti&tidfaction given.

C. B. PORTER.
SURGEON DENTIST. OfficeCorner of Main andHuron

•troots, over Bach & l'ierson's Store; All rails
Promptly ;itti.'nd A to Aprl850

0. B. THOMPSON.
DEALER in Dry Goods and Groceries, Hoots and^hoes,

&c Produce bought and snM, at the old stand of
Thompion & Milton, Corner Main aud Washington sts.

MACK &~sdHMIDT"
DEALERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry Good, Groce-

ries. Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Crockery,
*«•, Corner of Main & Liberty sts.

O. A. KELLEY,
pHOTOORAI'HEK—Corner Fourth & Huron streets,
*• Ann Arbor. Cases frames and Photograph Albums
•"BKtsLiitly on hand, and at lower rates than can be
>°un<l elsewhere. Iy891

ANDREW BELL.
DEALER in Groceries, Provisions. Flour. Produces:

&c., &c, corner Main and Washington Streets,
Ann Arbor. The highest market prices paid lor country
Prince. 8E6

I. O. O. F.
WASHrENAW Lodge, No. 9, of the Independent Or-
"' 'I'T of Old Fellows meet at their Lodge Room,

•»•'/ Friday Kvening, at 1 }i o'clock.
8. SOXDHWM, N. G. P. B. Rot>E, Secy

INDIAN SUMMER.
BY W. U. C. HOSMER.

Ere winter wears bis polar shroud,
Bright days adorn our Northern clime,

The gale forgets its challenge loud,
And airs are soft as summer time,

The rounded orb of day behind
The western hill in glory goes,

The garland by October twined,
On Earth a rainbow glory throws.

The visitation of the frost
Had hushed the notes of bee and bird,

The beauty of our Earth was lost,
No music in her valley's heard.

But Indian Summer with a spell
Todread Enchantment's art unknown,

Has glory showered in dale and dell,
And on the mountain's lofty cone.

This blissful season of the year
The roving red man loved of old;

His camp fires burn no longer here,
His bones are mingling with the mould:—

But while our Indian Summers give
Strange beauty to the hill and glen,

The olden forest Kings will live,
Shrined in the memory of men.

KINGSLEY & MORGAN.
A TTORVEY'S, Counsellors, Solicitors, and Notaries
**. Public, have Books and Plats showing titles of all
»*ad« in the Countv, and attend to conveyancing and
sollecting demands, and to paying taxes and school in-
vest in any part of the state. Office east of the park,

D. DEFOREST.
WHOLESALE and retail dealer in Lumber, Lath,
" Shingles, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Water I.imc, Grand

™"er Plaster, Plaster Paris, and Nails of all sizes A
'"Hand perfect assortment of the above, and all other
•"nil* of building materials constantly on haci1 at the
o*?** P°*sibl« rates, on Detroit s t . , a few rodsfrom the
AMlroid Depot. Also operating extensively in the
• •teat Cement Roofing.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Tyic&Um o r t h e SJervous, S e m i n a l , U r l n a i - y
•*•» • n * Sexua l S>y»t cms—new and reliable treat-
B»nt—in ReporU of the HOWARD ASSOCIATION—
»»»t by mail in »e»led letter envelopes, free of charge.
**»««», Dr. J. 8KILLIN HOUGHTON, Iloimrd ABOOCTH-
"•»,*•». t South Moth 8 t m t . rhJts., F i . l«yl

Fadeless is a Loving Heart.
Sunny eyes may lose their brightness,
Nimble feet forget their lightness ;
Pearly teeth may know decay ;
Raven tresses turn to gray ;
Cheeks be pale and eyes be dim,
Faint the voice and weak the limb ;
But though youth and strength depart,
Fadeless is the loving heart.

Like the little'mountain flower;
Peeping forth in weary hour,
When the summer's breath is fled,
And the gaudier floweret's dead ;
So when outward charms are gone,
Brighter still doth blossom on,
Despite of death's destroying dart,
The gently, kindly, loving heart.

Wealth and talents will avail
When on life's rough sea we sail ;
Yet wealth may melt like snow,
And the wit no longer glow,
But more smooth we'll find the sea,
And our course the fairer be,
If our pilot, when we start,
Be a kind and loving heart.

Ye in worldly wisdom old—
Ve that bow the knee to gold—
Doth this earth as lovely seem,
As it did in life's young dream,
Ere the world had crusted o'er
Feelings good and pure before—
Ere ye sold in mammon's mart
The best yearnings of the heart •?

Grant me, Heaven, my earnest prayer—
Whether life of ease or care
Be the one to me assigned,
That each coming year may find
Loving thoughts and gentle words
Twined within my bosom's chords,
And that age may but impart
Riper freshness to my heart.

Irving to Pauldine.
Here is a gegial passage from a letter

o Jas. K. Pauldinar, written by Wash-
ogton Irving when be was seventy-two
ears old :

" I am glad to receive Btich good ac-
ounts as you give of yourself and your
)rother, 'jogging on together in good
umor with each other and with the

vorld.' Happy is he who can grow
mooth as an old shilling as he wears
ut; he has endured the rubs of life to
ome purpose.

" You hope I am 'sliding smoothly
own the hill.' I thank you for the hope.
am better off than most old bachelors

re, or deserve to be. I have a happy
ome; the happier for being always well
tocked with womankind, without whom
,n old bachelor is a forlorn, dreary ani-
lal My brother, the 'General ' is
earing out the serene evening of life

with me; almost entirely deaf, but in
ood health and good spirits, more and

more immersed in the study of newspa-
pers (with which I keep him copiously
supplied), and, through thtm, better ac-
quainted with what is going on in the
world than I am, who mingle with it oc-
casionally, aud have ears as well as eyes
open. * * *

" I have had many vivid enjoyments
in the course of my life, yet no portion
of it has been more equably and serenely
happy than that which I have passed in
my little nest in the country. I am just
near enough to town to dip into it occa-
sionally for a day or two, give my mind
an airing, keep my notions a little up to
the fashion of the times, aud then return
to my quiet little home with redoubled
relish."

Pictures-
A room with pictures in it and a room

without pictures, differ about as much as
a room with windows and a room with-
out windows. Nothing is more melan
choly, particularly to a person who has
to pass much time in his room, thau bleak
walls with uothing on them, for pictures
are loop holes of escape to the soul, lead-
ing to other scenes and other spheres. It
is such an inexpressible relief to a person
engaged in writing or even reading, on
looking up, not to have his line of vision
chopped off by an odious white wall, but
to n'nd his soul escaping, as it were,
through the frame of an exquisite pic-
ture, to other beautiful and perhaps
heavenly scenes, when the fancy for a
moment may revel, refreshed and de-
lighted. Thus pictures are consolers of
loneliness; they are a relief to a jaded
mind ; they are windows to the impris-
oned thought; they are books, they are
histories and sermons, whioh we can read
without turning over the leaves.—Down-
ing.

What u lovely world this would
be if all its inhabitants could say, with
Shakespeare's shepherd—"Sir, I am a
true laborer; I earn that I wear; I owe
no man bate-; envy no man's happiness;
glad ol other men's good; conteDt with
my farm."

ANN ARBOR - MICHIGAN.

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 20, 1863.

The Fifth Michigan Cavalry.
The following letter from a member

of Co. K, Fifth Michigan Cavalry, to
one of our citizens, will be read with in-
terest by our readers :

In CAMP, NEAR GAINES' STATION, Va. )
Tuesday, Oct., 27th, 1863. $

FRIEND MOSE :—

"We have cleaned and watered our
horses—all of which has to be done by
the bugle—and Brooke and myself have
cooked and eaten our breakfast; it con-
sisted of fried fresh beef, coffee, and hard
tack. I had filled my pipe and seated
myself by a fence-rail fire, and had for-
gotten the uncomfortable realities of my
present position, in pleasant thoughts of
old Aon Arbor, aud friends left behind,
when it occurred to me that no doubt
Mose would like to hear from
of the "fighting fifih ;" or, at least, quite !
confident that the undersigned would be
happy to hear through him, of the Ann
Arbor boys, and how they are prospering;

wards proved, right in sightof the erjemy
for no sooner did we begin our advance,
than so soon opened the fight again, with
renewed vigor, and much to our aston-
isthmeut.

Our regiment was ordered to hold the
main road, and our battallion under Ma-
jor JOHN E. CLARK was dismounted to

fight on foot. In this case every fourth
man remains mounted and holds the oth
er three horses. 1 was left with the
horses. We had gone but a little way
when we could see the rebs driving in
our left, (our Regiment being out he right
and still holding their own not knowing
what a trap they were getting in,) and
upon sight of this they made extra exer-
tions to cut us off from the bridge ; then
the race began, and you can bet I was not
behind the rest. I think I was the third
oue with led horses to cross the bridge,
which we crossed amid showers of bul-
lets* many bein
those in the

g
rear

killed and wounded;
with the horses saw

this and changed their course up the

my

ur Regiment lost more men in

consequently I hastened to finish
pipe, and proceed to address you.

We are now encamped in a pretty
piece of woods, near the above named
station, on the Orange aud Alexandria
railroad, and have been here since our
fight at Bucklands' Mills, which trans-
pired the 19th of this month. We have
been taking it quite easy for us, since
that time, with the exception of two days
picket duty, in a cold, soaking rain.—
How long we may stay here it is hard to
tell; perhaps days, and perhaps only
moments. The enemy nre in our front
and we have to be ever on the alert.—
Yesterday there was heavy firing and
this morning it has commenced again.
Boom, boom, boom, I would not wonder
f it resulted in a general engagement,

and that very soon. I will relate a few
particulars of the fight at Buckland, as

this en-
agement than in any previous one.
The day of the 18th, and for two days

prior, we had been picketing in front of
the enemy, on the once bloody, and BOW
dismal aud ghastly old Bull Run battle
field. I say ghastly, because turn in any
direction and you see only evidences of
,he wicked and bloody strife that ouce
raged here between unnatural foes of the
same happy land. Uuexplodcd shell and
round shot are to be sean most anywhere,
and the fragments of shell are as if sown
far and wide over the vast field. The
ops of the trees in some places are all

cut off by the shell, and iu one place in
particular at the edge of a piece of woods,
he trees are almost girdled by bullets; in

many of the trees not a foot through, I
have counted fourteen bullet holes, none
f them reaching much higher than a

man's head; not a tree has eacaped un-
cathed ; what then must have been the
ate of the poor soldiers who sought shel-
er here. A glance farther in the woods
nd all is evident The graves, if such
hey can be called, are as plentiful as in
, church yard, aud the unburied bones
f many upon many lie bleaching here
nd there for miles around. The graves
f about all are so shallow aud hastily

made that they expose some portion of
heir poor victims; here an arm and hand
is stretched out, and again a foot is ex-
iosed with shoe and stocking on, and
till again you see-the blue or gray uni-
brms half uucovered.

It was the night of tho 18th ,and amid
hese scenes, that I stood alone on picket
ost, for ten consecutive hours, in a cold
renching rain; the monotony of the thing
eing occasionally relieved by the report
I a rifle or revolver, as some picket saw,
r some firightened one imagined he saw
he enemy ; two shots whistled past mo
hat night in rather close proximity, but
hey only have the effect now of making
ae a little more watchful. Well, as

morning dawned we were called in, and
ithout any breakfast commenced our

narch, a wet, half frozen and hungry
;et of mortals, or iron clads on horse
ack, as Col. Kellogg named us tho oth-
r day. We had not gone far, however,
efore we came to the enemy camp
res, still burning, aud soon after skirm-

shing commenced. We drive them as
xr as Buckland, when they stand and
pen a battery, upon us ; our battery is
oon brought into position, and replies
harply four to their one. Our Ilegi-
uent and a number of others are dis-
nounted to fight on foot aud dsploy as
skirmishers ; soon the sharp crack of our
ifles are to be heard, and after about an
ours' hard fighting our men drive the
ebs out of Buckland; tho firing ceases,
nd the column moves on over Broctd
itun (Creek) by a narrow bridge and t-ikes
wssession of the place. We stopped
c-re »D4 eoobtH our broxkfast as it aftor-

the boys | stream where they fortunately found a
fording place, and got across all safe.—
Brooke was with the latter crowd.

It was plain to us now that the Major
and his men were cut off, and on the oth
er side of the stream, dismounted at that
and must be taken prisoners : which has
proved to be the case with a few excep-
tions. Our battery, as soon as it got
over the stream took position, and opened
upon the Rebels at short range, holding
them in check. The second Army corps
had come up in the meantime, so wo fell
back and went into camp, it being almost
dark. Our battalion lost 47 men, most
of them prisoners, Major Clark, Capt.
Lee, the Adjt. of the Regiment, and
some others are with them, and we have
every reason to believe are uninjured.—
Our Compauy was minus eleven men but,
four have reported, since having swam the
stream aud concealed themselves in the
woods.

October 28th.
Our Regiment was out yesterday on

general inspection and numbered just one
hundred and sixty men for duty, a ''big
thing" out of eleven hundred and fifty
when wo left Washington a year ago.

Now about the Ann Arbor boys.—
Brooke enjoys this kind of life first rate,
at least is always gay as a cricket, and
is growing fatter and fatter every day,—
Tom Kearus is our blacksmith, and has
proved himself a good soldier. Christ.
Breisch is with the company again, he is
the Captain's Orderly, and is lookiog well
as ever. Sergt. Eggleston and Corpl.
Sam. Gregory are detailed and on duty
at dismounted camp near Washington,

for
months. Ed. Suruner is as hearty as a
buck ; the boys have just bought a new
pack of cards and Ed. is teaching them
a new game of French seven tip. Sergt.
Chambers, if you know him, is a prisoner
with the other boys. Young Markly has
absented himself without leave, and they
say ho is now at dismounted camp.

Your Friend,
JOHN T. SINCLAIR.-

P. S.—Our Company numbers 14 men
fit for duty, all told.

Advice to Medical Students.
Next to a knowledge of the profession,

or even before it, the way to succeed in
medicine is to possess a knowledge of
human nature. That is to be got by
living iu public ; by incessantly mixing
with your fellow-creatures, watching
their peculiarities, ijiitating their excel-
lences, avoiding their foibles, and behav-
ing yourself with truthfulness, frankness,
generosity aud plain dealing. Shy men
do not get on well iu tho world, nor do
absent men, nor do people witha reserved
and distracted air, nor slow, awkward
men, nor people who hedge, aud trim,
and potter, and never give a plain an-
swer to a plain question, and never seem
able to form a positive opinion and stick
to it. But the sovereign cure for all
these infirmities is the course we recom-
mend. Verify all facts by your own

aud have not been with the regiment

y y y
senses; never bo a mere book-worm, and
never prefer solitude to good society.—
London Medical Times and Gazette.

EBMJJDY FOU Da-TiiERiA.—A corres-
pondent of the Chicago Tribune gives
the following as a cure for this fatal
disease:

'In yours of yesterday I noticed an
article on the 'Cause of Diptheria,'
attributing it to a want of salt. Such
is undoubtedly the case. An eminent
Physical! in this city, (Morris, III.,) Dr.
Matthews, (who has held several high
positions in the State of Now York in
his profession,) very rarely loses a case
of diptheria In fact, out of hundreds
he has had, I only know of one or two
who have died, and those were far
gone when lie was called. His great
remedy is saltpeter. A simple satura-
ted solution of this, given in doses ol
one teiispoonful overy hour or two to
an adult, (and less to children in pro-
potion to ni*e,) has been effectual in
saving many precious lives.'

A distinguished clergyman be-
ing requested to open the services with
prayer, but not having been invited to
preach, declined, saying, that as his
friend was going to do the mowing, he
might whet bis own poytbe.'

ROSECRANS' EEM0VAL.
"Agate," the correspondent at Wash-

ington of the Cincinnati Gazette, who
is Secretary of the Congressional Mili-
tary Committee, and who possesses
means of information not accessible to
all, has written a letter to that journal,
explaining the actual causes of Rose-
crans removal, which we believe to be
just and true. He says that the stories
of drunkenness, opium eating, epileptic
fits, or religious depression, are alike
utterly, wholly, maliciously false. The
War -Department has never entertained
any such charge, or harbored any such
expression. It is due to Gen. Rose-
nrans that this should be said in the
fullest and most emphatic manner.—
Neither was Chickamauga the sole
cause of his removal, but merely the
occasion. The dissatisfaction with him
at Headquarters has been of slow
growth. The War Departmeut was
first surprised, then anxious, and at
last opeuly indignant, at the delay after
Stone river, which in spite of every rep-
resentation of the urgent necessity of
action, stretched on from New Year's
until the last of June, while Grant was
complaining that Bragg'a army was al-
lowed to reinforce Johnston. Out of
this failure grew an irritating corres-
pondence with the authorities, which
very much increased the dissatisfaction.
Sometimes it would happen that the
War Department, irritated at the Gen-
eral's conduct, and not iully under-
standing the obstacles with which he
was contending, would blame him se-
verely for matters in which it was clear
to every one who understood the case,
that he was not blameworthy. No one
who knows his sensitive and impulsive
disposition need be told how this injus-
tice always lashed him into a fury, and
how indiscreet and haughty were his
replies. Thus the delay at Stone River,
and the irritating correspondence that
grew of it, develop the initial cause of
the War Department's dissatisfaction.

TIIK MURFREESB0RO DELAY.

Still Rosecrans had good reason for
not moving. At the time the pressure
for a forward movement to relieve
Grant began to be heaviest, he ad-
dressed a circular to all his corps and
cavalry Generals—15 in number—ask-
ing their opinion on three points: 1st,
whether there had been any material
weakening of Bragg's force; 2d,
whether, if there had been, it was
sufficient for us to fight a successful
battle; and, 3d, whether he, the Gen-
eral addressed, was in favor of an early
or immediate advance. On the first
point, the opinions were about equally
divided ; on the second, most inclined
to the belief that we could not fight a
successful oatlle; and every General
answered the third by opposing an ad-
vance. When he did move, although
against the wish of all his leading gen-
erals, he handled the army so superbly
that it was supposed past co.-nplaints
would be forgotten in the brilliancy of
his operations. Unfortunately, how-
ever, he had delayed till the June fresh-y
ets were upon him.
by turnpikes and

il R

Bragg, retreating
railroad, escaped,

tili hwhile Rosecrans was toiling over the
dirt roads by which he had to make his
flank movements. Bragg was driven
from 9 miles of fortifications at Shelby-
ville, and from 5 at Tullahoma; and all
Middle Teunessee was relieved without
a battle, but the War Department
would not forget that but for the de-
lays of which it complained the move-
ment would have escaped the June
rains, and Bragg would have been
crushed instead of driven. Thus the
foundation was laid for future disagree-
ments and grave dissatisfaction ; while
an enemy had also been made of the
hero of Vicksburg.

THE TULLAHOMA DELAY.

Passing from the delay at Murfrees-
boro, the Department found another
ground of complaint in the delay at
Tullahoma. It insisted that he should
have pushed right on to Chattanooga;
n-d it regarded his procrastination

from the first of July to the middle of
August as criminal. If the Depart-
ment had remembered that the retreat-
ing enemy had burned tho bridges,
destroyed the railroad and fortified
himself in Chattanooga; that Middle
Tennessee was cleared without advan-
ing beyond Tullahoma, and that there
ould be no motive for going further

except in attempting to go right into
hattanooga ; and that this w'nh. a

river half a mile wide, 80 miles of
broken railroad, the entire range of the
Dumberland Mountains to cross, and
resheta that would have made even

good roads impassable, was simply an
rnpossibility; it would not perhaps

have blamed this delay as severely. All
this time the correspondence had been
growing more and more sharp ; and, as
Rosecrans felt the injustice ot expecting
'mposfcibilities from him, and saw how
utterly the Department failed to under-
stand the topography of the country,
his replies became vinegary and impru-
dent in the extreme. Assistant Secre-
tary of War Dana and Gen. Moigs both
said to him that they thought they had
itudied the descriptions of the country
thoroughly, but, on entering it, found
that they had no contention of iis na-
ture. Rosecrans considered the higher
uthorities in their turn more ignorant

still, and treated them accordingly,—
The Department noon determined that
t must change its tone. Hitherto it

had confined itself to suggestions and
entreaties ; now it became peremptory.
Orders began to be sent instead ot ex-
postulations.

BEFORE CHICKAMAUGA.

In the last days of August the De-
partment telegraphed Gen. Rosecrans,
peremptorily ordering him to cross the
Tennessee at ocoe, to report each day's
movement of e:.ic.h corps, and to allow

no twenty-four hours to pass without
sendiDg on a report. No orders were
given as to where he should cross, or
what plan of operations he should
adopt after crossing. He did eo and
immediately telegraphed : '' I have ro-
peatedly told you that the enemy can
reinforce himself at will, and that he
will be a great fool if he does not do

It was now certain that he was
• a great fool." Gen. Rosecrans
either to fight the enemy out of

it."
not '
had
Chattanooga by an attack in front, or
to manoeuver him out by a flank move-
ment, and then fight his way in. He
chose the latter. The popular impres-
sion is that Gen. Roseera,ns, by a skill-
ful flank movement, took Chattanooga
and might there have rested, but that
he got ambitious of further laurels, was
intoxicated by his easy success, became
as rash as ho had before been cautious
rushed impetuously ahead, was caught
off his guard, soundly pummeled, and
sent back with a very bloody nose that
his own indiscretion had secured him.
The truth is, that Gen. Rosecrans nqver
really held Chattanooga until after that
battle; that he had to fight at Chick
amauga to get bis army into Chatta-
nooga.

THE RELATIVE POSITION.

The army was thrown across the
river some 30 milss below Chattanooga.
Between it and the rebel position
stretched Lookout Mountain, a perpen-
dicular wall of limestone, which no
wheel could cross. The mountain juts
up against tho river, 2 miles below
Chattanooga, leaving a narrow pass by
the river bank, through which the rail-
road runs. To have attempted to
march up to Chattanooga through this
pass would have been madness. It
were easier to cross the river directly in
front, and storm the works. Neverthe-
less, it was the quickest way to get iuto
the place—if the rebels would only get
out beforehand, 20 or 30 miles out
from the river (South) was the first gap
in Lookout Mountain ; 20 miles further
was the second.

The reader who fixes the location of
these gaps has Gen. Rosecran's plan in
a moment. Ho placed Crittenden's
Corps near the river, at the foot of the

ROSECRAN'S RETREAT.
Gen. Rosecrans' retirement to the

rear at the crisis of the battle was the
most immediate cause of his removal.
Still it was a military error, not the re-
sult of cowardice. The General was
striving to rally his broken right, when
he met stragglers who said they were
from Negley's command, and that it
was routed and retreating. He knew
that he had sent Negley's troops to the
extreme left. Accepting their story as
true, and leaping at once to the conclu-
sion that if both right and left were
routed, it was a hopeless defeat, he in-
stantly resolved to hasten at once to
Chattanooga, and re-organize the strag-
glers. Events showed this to be the
fataljmistake of his life, and it was the
chief cause of his removal. Further-
more, the Department regarded his
subsequent evacuation of Lookout
Mountain ag unnecessary and cowardly.
He, however, regarded the point as too
far from his main body to be defensible.

THE ARMY POLICE.

As to tlio Truesdall matter, that offi-
cial was remarkably shrewd; no evi-
dence was brought against him suffi-
ciently clear to convict him in General
Rosecrans' eyes ; and the latter, by no
means insensible to flattery, was so
played upon as to be led to believe im-
plicitly in the honesty and skill of his
chief of police. The complaints he re-
garded as persecution; and so, the
dogged obstinacy of his nature was
aroused, and in spite of the remon-
strances of his best friends, he stuck to
rruesdoll in defiance of every charge
and suspicion. There was no evidence
of anv corrupt connection between
them, and those who know Gen. Rose-
eranf' will utterly scout at and repudiate
the idea ; but it cannot be denied that
retaining him most seriously injured
the General in the estimation of the
Government, and even compromised
him with his own friends. " Agate,"
in conclusion, says : "Such, then, are
the causes of the removal which so
startled tho nation. If they are more
grave than those of us who are friends
to the justly distinguished General
could have wished, they are at least not
such as affect hisI ~«v... «~ cuo^o mo personal honor, or

mountain, ready to march right up detract from the weil-oarned reputation
through the railroad pass, and so into ^\s Drevious brilliant. wvu-e* ha»o
Chattanooga the moment the rebels
should leave it. Thomas' Corps he
sent out along the mountain to the first
gap, and McCook's to the second, with
instructions to cross over as soon as
possible. The moment the heads of
their columns began to debouch on the
other (Chattanooga) side of the moun-
tain the enemy saw his danger. If he
remained in Chattanooga, we were on
his line of supplies and south of him.
He evacuated at once, hastening south-
eastward to Lafayette. Orittenden
quietly lying a few miles down the
river, of course, marched up through
the railroad pass at the river's edge—
no longer dangerous, with the euemy
gone—and occupied the deserie'd
stronghold. But did this give Rose-
crans Chattanooga ? He held it very
much as a staggler,' who should get
away around to the enemy's rear, could
be said to hold the enemy's line of com-
munications. He had but a corps
there, which the enemy could crush at
any time. Henceforth his whole effort
was directed to getting his other two
corps into Chattanooga, so that he
could re-unite his army before a fight
and hold his position. It was in trying
to do this that Ghickmauga was fought.

CHICKAMAUGA.

Crittenden was ordered to move
Southward, not, as the public supposed,
in pursuit of Bragg, but to get nearer
the rest of the army for safety against
Bragg. McCook waa ordered to close
upon Thomas, then the two, still front-
ing the enemy at Lafayette, were to
close up, moving by the left flank, on
Crittenden ; then the whole army, con-
tinuing the left flank movement, was to

previous
given him."

have

Rebel Women.
B. F. T., army corespondent of the

Chicago Journal, in one of his letters from
Tennessee, says:

I shall never be done admiring the
patriotic faith and undying devotion of
the loyal women of the land, but 1 must
toll you that the rebel women of the
South are worthy in everything but a
sacred cause of their Northern sisters.—
There is nothing they will not surrender,
with a smile ; the gemmed ring, the dia-
mond bracelet, the rich wardrobe. They
cut up the rich carpets for soldiers'
blankets without a sigh; take the fine
linen from their persons for the bandages.
When 400 of Longstreet's men came up
to Nashville, prisoners of war, about the
roughest, dirtiest, wildest, fellows the
sun ever shone on, and a flight of stairs
in the building they occupied fell, killing
and wour.diug a large number of them,
you should have seen the fair youug trait-
resses come forth from the old aristocratic
mansions, bearing restoratives and deli-
cacies in their hands, micgling in the
dingy crowd, wiping away the blood with
their white handkerchiefs, and utterirjg
words of cheer; should have seen them do-
ing this with hundreds of Union soldiers
all round, and smiling back upon the
rough blackguards of rebels as they left;
but in all there was a defiant air, a pride
in their humanity strange to see. Of a
truth they curried it off grandly. And
almost all those girls were in mourning
for dead rebels, brothers, lovers, friends,
whom these same girls had sneered into
treason and driven into rebellion, and
billowed all the South with their graves,
and tho least they could do was to wear

. . . . . _, • I aim niu icasb mey coma QO was to wear
try to slip sideways into Chattanooga b l a e k for t h e m a n d flaunt b k c k from t h e
McCook was twenty miles beyond ' - -
Thomas. TAVO days were allowed him

he !
to reach Thomas' position. Had
performed the inarch in the time jx-
pected, Chickamauga would not have
been fought, and the army would have
got safely into Chattanooga. The or-
der reached him on the 13th; by the
evening of the 15th he should have
joiued Thomas, whife it was not till tho
16th that Bragg issued his general or-
der from Lafayette, announcing to the
army that it was heavily re-enforced,
aud ordering an " advance to seek the
enemy." McCook, under somo unac-
countable delusion, absolutely went
back over the read by which he had
rossed Lookout Mountain, and went

down the valley to tho gap through
which Thomas had crossed ; and so, by
this roundabout route, came in on
Thomas' rear, consuming 5 days in-
stead of 30 hours in effecting the junc-
tion. Those 5 days settled the fate of
the army. He did not rench Thomas
till the evening of the 17th ; on the
morning of the 16th Bragg had issued
his orders to advance ; and the re-en-
forced enemy, pressing forward and
closing in, had already compelled Rose-
crans to bring Crittenden still further
away from Chattanooga, and clear up
to Thomas' left, to save both corps from
annihilation in detail. As soon as Me-
Cook got up, Gen. Rosecrans started
the army for Chattanooga; but it was
too late. The enemy struck the head
of his column near Rossville, on the
19th, and Chickamauga followed.—
Technically it was a defeat; but Gen.
Rosecrans still accomplished his pur-
pose—he got his army into Chattanoo-
ga, though at a fearfully heavier ex
pense than had been nn'ieipated, If
he lost the battle, ho still won the cam-
paign. Ami campaigns are bigger than
battJee,

window blinds. Clothed be their souls
in sack cloth ! I said they were worthy
of their sisters at the North, in all but a
righteous cause, but I said wrong.—
There is a bitterness, there are glimpses
of the Pythoness, that make you shrink
from them. But they are fearfully in
earnest; they are almost grand in self-
sacrifice. Oh! that they were true and
loving daughters of the old flag.

j^3£" When Socrates was asked
why he bad built himself so small a
house, ho replied: "Small as it is I
wish I could fill it with friends." These,
indeed, are all that a wise man would
desire to assemble; for a crowd is not
company, and faces are but a gallery
of pictures, and talk but a tinkling
cymbal, where there is no love,

— HI • » ii

js^sg" Oh wondrous age! when want
of native charms no longer fills fair
women with alarms; when painted roses
'dorn the sallow face, and iron ribbing
gives her every grace: when piles of
gold, her sire's ill-gotten gains, are
full atonement for the want of brains;
when solid graces wield a blunted dart,
while musk and moonlight win the
lover's heart.

THE LATE GOV. MARCY.—The New
York Herald announces that Thomas
Clowes, a contemporary of the late
Governor Marcy, is about to edit tha
letters of tho deceased statesman.
They involve, to a large extent, the
political gossip of the past history of
the country. A massive granite monu-
ment has been erected over Mr Marcy's
grave at the Rural Cemetery, on the
Troy road.

In tho hand of an ernbroideress,
even the hard, polished nesdks boar
beao.t'tfu] flowers and fruits.



A Proclamation by the Governor-
The proclamation of the 1'resiJent of j

the United Si ate?, of the date of the 17th '
day of October lm-t, ''calling upon th
Governors of the different States to rais
and have enlisted into tho United State
service for the various Companies au>
Kegiments in the field from their respep
tive States their quotas of three huudre
thousand men," lius ir.ade it my duty
agaiu to address the people of Michigan,
For the purpose of allowing the State t
fill its (jaota with volunteers, and iu it
own way, ths President has authorized
recruiting for the companies**and regi
ments in the field, until the third day o
January next, and credit will be given
lor such recruits by sub-districts as ioi
mediately previous to tho draft just coa
eluded.

To encourage such recruiting larg
increased bounties arG offered by th
Government. To volunteers in regi
luents whose terms of service will expire
iu 1864 or 18C5, there will be paid »
bounty of three hundred aud two dollars
and to A^eterans who shall ro enlist ir
ifach regiments a bounty of four hundred
aud two dollars. If the State shall fsi
to furnish its quota by volunteering,
then a draft will be made for the deti
ciency, commencing ou the fifth day o
January, 1801.

The quota of this State has been as
signed by tho War Department, and is
oleven thousand two hundred and ninety
eight (11,298) men.

Thia call is for soldiers to fill the ranks
of the regiments in the field,—those reg
iments which by loug^^id gallant service
have wasted their numoers in same pro
portiou that they have made a distin
guishod name, both for themselves and
the State. The people of Michigan will
recognize this as a duty already too long
delayed. Our young men, I trust, wil
hasten to stand beside the heroes of An
tietam-, Gettysburg, Vicksburg, Stoue
River, and Chieamauga.

The hopes of the liebellion are stead-
ily perishing. The Armies of the Re
public are in the midst of their country
and they have not the power to expei
them.

Pill up the ranks once more, and the
next blast of the bugle, for an advance
will sound the knell of revolution aud
herald in the return of peace.

Fellow citizens-, let us do it willingly,
gallantly, joyotisly. Tho people of Mich-
igan have heretofore earned the grati-
tude of the country by their promptness
and energy in the support of the Govern-
ment.

The terms of enlistments of the ol
regiments, many of them, will expire
early next year. They must not be al-
lowed to perish by such expiration.—
The quotas of the districts and sub-dis-
tr icts will be published accompanying
this proclamation.

I earnestly request the Counties, Cities
and Towns to move immediately and ac-
tively in this work. Volunteers can
choose their regiments among those
named in the accampanying Orders .—
The meu of townships and neighborhoods
can enlist and go together into such com-
panies and regiments as they may prefer,
and I do assure them that i t is abun-
dant ly bet ter both for them and the
country te take service in old and well
drilled regiments than in new ones.

Recru i t ing officers will be appointed
wherever the people desire it to aid in
filling up the quotas.

Pa t r io t ic men of Michigan, obey your
country's call.
Given under my hand at Hie capitol in Lan-

sing, this 9th day of November, A. I). 1863.
AUSTIN BLAIR.

JAMKS B. POSTER, Secretary of i3tate.

The National Forces.
Below we give a tabular statement of

the number of men the nation has sent
into the field during tho present war :

3 Mos. 9 Moa. 3 Years.
Maine 779 7493 24771
New Hampshire, 800 20:>3 14915
Vermont 782 4777 13447
Massachusetts 3730 16896 50406
Rhode Island 3147 2069- 9410
Connecticut 2340 5097 20182
New York 15922 17C783
New Jersey 3105 10714' 16395
Pennsylvania 20979 1510 164257
Ohio 26893 . . . . 143228
Indiana 4698 . . . . 93840
Illinois 4901 . . . . 130539
Michigan 780 . . . . 44890
Wisconsin 81U 591 39345
Minnesota 9:50 1200 10136
Iowa 959 . . . . 47855
Missouri 27407
Kentucky 87S 41163

We have no returns from Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, Tennessee, or Cali-
fornia, although there is a large number
of troops in the service from those States.
The following table will show the totals
from each State. This total includes
2,587 twelve months men from Indiaua,
30,131 two-years men from New York,
and the following numbers from the va-
rious States for State defence; Maine,
262; Indiana, 3,191; Missouri, 10,540;
Kentucky, 1,860.

TOTALS.
Maine 33,105 Indiana 104,316
N. Hampshire, 17,738 Illinois 135,440
Vermont 19,006 Michigan...." 45,070
Massachusetts, 71,038 Wisconsin... 40 646.
Khode Island, 14,026 Minnesota... 12,200
Connecticut.. 28,219 Iowa 48,814
New York . . . 222,836 Missouri.... 37,947
New Jersey.. 30,214 Kentucky... 43,908
Pennsylvania. 200,336 - —
Ohio '170,121 Tota l . . . 1,276,246

By this we see that the people have
put into the field over one million and a
quarter, and estimating the number sent
from those States from which we have
received no returns probably more than
a million and a half. Does any one be-
lieve that these would not have been
sufficient if the Administration had con-
tinued in the policy which was at first
inaugurated—the re assertion of the su-
premacy of the constitution over the re-
volted States, disregarding all minor is-
sues ? The figures we give above do not
include the men procured by the con-
scription in the several States,—Adrian
Watchtower.

TUB PRINCESS OP WALES—The Lon
don Observer, of the 24th ult, says:
"We are enabled to state, upon the
best authority, that her royal Highness
the Princess of Wales will probably be
confined in or about the last week in
March next. The health of tho Prin-
cess is all that can bo desired under
the circumstances; and the nation has
reason to rejoice at tho prospect of the
perpetuation, iu a direct line, of the
sovereignty of her good and gracious
Mnjosty Queen Victory.

ANTN AUBOfi MICHIGAN

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 20, 1863.

Thanksgiving Proclamation,
Iu accordance with established usage, and

because il is ouiinrntly lit that an enlightened
and Christian people should make frequent
and public acknowledgment of their humble
dependence upon Almighty God for all the
blessings of life, I do hereby appoint Thurs-
day, tho 20th day of November instant, as a
day of praise, thanksgiving and prayer, and
I recommend that, suspending all ordinary
business, the people of this State do assem-
ble in their places of public worship, in their
hoasea, ami by the family flresidw, and keep
this day as becomes them with reverence and
gratitude towards our Heavenly Father, aud
with sincere and hearty good will towards our
fellow-men: Let the kindly affections which
unite the families together receive a new and
stronger impulse from the good cheer of this
da)'; and in the midst of our abundance, let
us not forget the broken-hearted and tho
poor. Many of our people will be absent
from the religious and social gatherings of
this thanksgiving, dwelling in tents and in the
open Held, in arms, gallantly defending our
heritage of liberty, our homes and property.
Let the united prayers of this whole people
arise to the God of battle for them, that He
will give them victory, and the nation re-es-
tablished unitya an3 peace. That He will
shield from want and sorrow the families of
these heroic soldiers, and that He will com-
fort those who mourn for the heroic dead,
in the camp, the hospital, and on the battle
field.

The people of Michigan have been pros-
pered in business during the year that is past,
beyond all previous example. Let them be
thankful, but put away pride and the inordi-
nate love of gain which leads us too often to
make merchandise of the most sacred causes.
Let us observe this day with humility, truth-
fulness and honesty towards ourselves, our
fellows and our Creator.
In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set my

hand, and caused to be affixed the
great seal of the State, at the city of

[L. S.] Lansing, this 3d day of November,
iu the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three.

Jiy the Governor, AUSTIN BLAIR.
JAMES B. POKTEE, Secretary of State,

KeUable "Local Intelligence."
Our cotempornry of tbe News iutro

duces some strictures upon tho doings
of the Supervisors, at their recent ses
sion, with the following self gratulatory
remark :)

Though we receive r,o adequate com-
pensation for printing the proceedings,
it is incumbent upon us to print them,
especially, as tbe Newt is read more
than any other paper in the county,
having a more general circulation
among the tax payers, and containing
as it always does more of ljcal intelli-
gence than any other paper in the
county. •

Then comes censure of tho Board
for its parsimoniousness to Publishers,
and for its undue liberality to other
parties. We are not the defender of
the Board, and don't endorse- all its
acts—by a long shot—but let us see
about the charges of the News:

1st. " Parsimoniousness to Publish-
ers." We don't believe the Supervi-
sors have ever been inclined to pay too
liberally for publishing proceedings,
but the blame is more than half charge'
able to those publishers who, knowing
(perhaps ?) the value of their services
better than the Board, have bid against
each, other year after year, and volun-
teered to both report and publish pro-
ceedings at one-half what they knew
and declared it was worth. When
Publishers will bo just to themselves,
they may expect justice from the Su-
pervisors, and not before.

2d. The News don't like the allow-
ance of " some sixty odd dollars"—
$65,72— to JOHN O'HAUA " for making
an index to the Court .Records." We
agree with the News that it belongs to
tbe Clerk to keep up his indexes, but
t certainly does not belong, to tbe

present Clerk to bring up indexes left
behind for half a score or more of
years, we don't know how many. The
Board honorably paid for work neces-
sarily done by order of the present
Clerk, and then resolved that that of-
ficer should keep up his indexes in the
future. It is former Boards which
have over-paid, not the present one.

3d. The allowance of $122 to JAMES
MCMAHON for services as Draft Com-
nissioner is called in question. The

claim was not for services required and
paid for by the Government, but for
enlisting men to fill the quota of the
County, and saving it from the draft
whicb took place in other Counties of
he State in tbe Spring of 1863.

4th. The News says, " we notice al-
so that O'HAUA was allowed some $65,-
00 for services as a recording clerk for
he Board," and says-such a thing was

never done before, that "the records
have hitherto been made by tho Coun-
;y Clerk, and tbe sum allowed to
O'HARA was more gratuity." It will
30 doubt satisfy " the people " to as-
ure them—and the proceedings, which
ur cotemporary has probably not read,
rill warrant us in doing so—that not
single cent was allowed Mr. O'HAKA

or any such services, unless bo can
;et " the Elder " to cash tho vote of
hanks passed him by the Board. Mr.
iooT paid Mr. O'HARA for his services

as recording clerk, and no allowance
or such services was asked of the

Board or made by it.

5th. " The Board allowed the Argus
and Journal ten dollars each for" rc-

orting and " printing the proceed-
ngs," in addition to the appropiiation
Tiadoin May last, " and refused to al-
ow the other papers of the County

tive dollars each " extra, " for doing
he same work "—except the reporting.

And this was probably because " the
Argus and Journal are the only demo-
ratic papers in the County." We be-

lieve the motion lor the extra allowance
to tbe Argus and Journal was made by
Mr. BABBIT, Ilepublican, and we would
refer our neighbor to him for his rea-
sons. As to the democracy of the Jour-
nal, he can get the "statistics " on that
point from the senior editor of that
paper.

6th. " The Board was intensely po-
litical in all its movement?," an asser-
tion proved by the fact that it elected
two Democrats and one Republican
Superintendents of the Poor." We-
believe that when tho Republicans have
had a majority of the Board they have
invariably elected two Republicans and
one Democrat, and the News should
have more manliness than to complain
because his ox is go.red in turn.

Seriously, we think the News made
a " big boo " over the smallest of the
sins of commission of the Board.—
If it had been less anxious to find a
political mare's nest, it might, perhaps
have found some better cause of com
plaint. As it is,, its "local intelligence'
does not much onlightea or benefit its
readers.

Bounties to Volunteers.
By oider of the War Departrnen

persous enlisting in tho old regiments
of this State, prior to tbe next draft, or
who have enlisted since the 5th day o
November inst., will be paid the follow
ing bounties :
To veteran recruits—or recruits who havi

served nine months aud been honorably
discharged, except for physical disability
$402; on» month's pay, $18, $2 premium
and SCO bounty—in all $75—to ba paic
before leaving general rendezvous. Balance
of bounty to be paid iu §50 instalments
with pay,

To all other recruits $309 bounty; $60 witl
first month's pay and premium—in all $7i
to be paid before leaving rendezvous, and
balance of bounty in $40 instalments, with
pay.
If tho war terminates before the

term of enlistment, three years,-and the
services of the troops are not required
for tbe full term, any bounty remaining
unpaid will be paid when mustered out
and if a volunteer is honorably dis
charged after two years' service he
will be paid the full bounty. Heirs o
volunteers dying in service will receive
the full unpaid bounty.

To secure these bounties volunteers
must enter the following regiments :

1st, 2d. 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th. 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th
11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th
1-9U), 20th, 21st, 22d, 23d, 24th and 25th reg.
ments of infantry.

1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th regiments o
Cavalry.

1st regiment Engineers and Mechanics.
1st, 2ft, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th

Batteries.
•Those entering regiments not named

above will get a bounty of only $100,

The Quota of Washtenaw County.
Gov. BLAIR has issued his proclama

tion calling for volunteers to fill tbe
quota assignedjjto this State under the
late call of the President. In oonnec
tion with the proclamation appears the
order of Col. HILL, A. A. Provost Mar-
shal General, assigning the exact quotas
to the several Cities and Townships—
or sub-districts—of the State. From
this order we extract the following
statoment of quotas apportioned to the
several sub-districts of Waehtenaw
County :

District.
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
60
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

Tbe

Town. No. Meu!

Ann Arbor, 1st, & 2d wds.
" 3d, 4th & 5th "

Augusta,
Bridge-water,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northfield,
Pittsfield,
Sharon,
Sylvan,
Saline,
Salem,
Superior,
Scio,
Webster,
York,
Ypsilanti Town,

do 1st, 2d & 3d Wards,
do 4th & 5th "

Ann Arbor Town,
above auolas srive the

38
41
16
17
11
22
20
20
11
25
19
21
18
22
33
27
20
34
21
23
22
26
28
18
exactq

number of men wanted for service from
each Town, and if there is a deficiency
in any Township the draft is ordered
to take place on the 5th day of Janu-
ary next, at which time 50 per cent, will
be added to the number then wanted.

The 5th of January will soon be up
on us, and if the Towns would escape
the next draft, they must be up and do.
ing. Liberal bounties are offered" by
the Government; and if active men in
each Township will take the subject in
hand and co-operate with tho enlisting
officers, the quota of the County may
be nearly filled. A Town bounty of
$50 in additional to the national boun-
ty of $402 to veterans or $302 to new
men enlisting in the old regiments will
wo think insure tho desired object.

Thursday next having been
designated by both the President and
Governor as a day of Thanksgiving, it
will be appropriately observed in our
city. Religious exercises will be held in
several of the Churches, and the usual
Thanksgiving dinners eaten,

— We understand that Messrs. O. H.
M I L L E N , STEBBINS & W I L S O N , and P .

BACH, will close their stores during the
entire day, and we presume that most of
our business men will follow their exam-
ple. Our country friends and citizens
should take notice.

CHAMOUNI.
LAUSANNE, Oct. 20th, 1863.

Who has not heard of (jhamouni ?
Quietly it nestles at the feet of moun-
tains ; th-e eternal rocks of the Brevent
range, and the everlasting snows of the
Mont Blanc peaks are its guardians. Its
inhabitants are shut in from the broad
world around, and are not troubled by
the clash of arms in America, nor by the
diplomacy of the monarcha of Europe.—
To them, the sum total of life seems to
be to watch the cows, as they graze on
the mountain side, to make the butter
and the cheese which all travelers praise,
and to lay up a little store for winter,
which will satisfy the wants which physi-
cal nature is heir to. What care they
whether Louis Napoleon or Lord Palm-
erston reigns in the councils of nations ?
What care they whether tho Pope is
driven from Rome, or a Prince of Aus-
tria sits upon the Mexican throne ?

The valley is the very picture of con-
trasts. Its own green fields and fertile
soil, its farms and busy population, its
little village aud numerous chalets scat-
tered here and there, its cattle, (beauti-
ful cattle !) making music with their bells
as they return at evening from thoir pas-
ture, is all the very opposite of the rocks,
and waste which tower upon one side,
and the wilderness of snow which rises
upon the other.

The mountains were casting their shad-
ows over the valley when we arrived.—
We had come from Geneva, which we had
left in the morning. The heavy diligence,
carrying its load of twenty persons, had
been exchanged at St. Martin for lighter
and smaller vehicles, as the remainder of
the road was precipitous and difficult.
With these, at dark, wo drove gaily into
the metropolis of ̂ the valley, Chamouni
and passing a loitering crowd of Savoyan
yeomanry, who had finished their day'i
toil and were drawn by the attraction of
habit to the street corner, wo alighted a
the Saussure Hotel, and were regaled
with a fine supper, and pleasant rooms.

Although Chamouni itself is a littL
village, and its people simple Savoyans
yet we find here, in the full glory of op
position, five hotels, large, comfortable
and more eityfied than even Ann Arbor
can boast ! And why is this? Because
hither, during tho summer months
throng an almost endless caravan of voy
agers, who are ever coming, coming, go
ing, going. Hither conies the English
man, with his feeling of caste, and his
extensive corporocity, bringing his bloom
ing wife and fresh complexioned daugh
ters, who are ever ready for a twenty
mile journey over the Alps. Hither
comes the Frenchman, with his mustache
his suavity, and his good humor, willing
to converse, and not the let-me-alone
body that Johny Bull is. Hither comes
the German, with all his smoking powers
still intact, with his strong and restless
limbs, ready to climb a mountain or join
the dance. Hither, too, comes the
American, but not as often as formerly,
with his square toed shoes, and slouch
hat, and independent air, afraid of no
body, and bowing to no title ; while to
bring up the rear, now1 and then an Ital
ian, and a Spaniard, and a Russian ap-
pears, forming an army large enough to
keep busy the hands of all the good
people of Chainouni's vale !

How delightful to sleep in such a val-
ley, and surrounded by such monarchs
as the mountains 1

• Above me are the Alps,

A large public cistern, for the
use of tho fire department, is being con-
structed in the center of Main Street, at
the junction of Washington.

The Palaces of Nature, whose vast walls
Have pinnacled in clouds their snowy scalps,
And throned eternity in icy halls
Of cold sublimity, where forms and falls
The Avalanche, the thunderbolts of snow
The Arve, as it roars along the valley,

is the serenade that Nature gives, and it
nurses me to sleep with its sweet music.
Oh ! for such a musician, alway, to in-
vite quiet slumber !

The morrow was the Sabbath. We
had'just eorne from Paris where no Sab-
bath is known, but where the laborer
goes forth to his toil, leading the dumb
animal that so much needs'a day of rest;
where tho theatres present their most
brilliant plays, and the gardens for the
dance have their gayest throngs; where
the clock of humanity never ceases work,
but ticks on, and on, week in and week
out. But not so in Chamouni. I saw its
women, with their black cloth nets, cov

ng the back part of the hair, for a
headdress, with their dark scarfs, thrown
over their shoulders, with their tidy
aprons and clean home-spun dresses,
walking away from tho little Catholic
Chapel, where they had been attending
prayers; I saw the men of Chamouni,
in their holiday attire, standing quietly
about its principal street, looking at tho
travelers, or conversing upon the affairs
of the valley; and though a Puritan
might not observe the Sabbath thus, yet!
I could not but contrast this observance
of the day with that which I had seen
n Paris. They seemed almost Saints

beside the people that have no regard to
moral or physical laws. Better make
ho Sabbath a holiday, or a day of idle-

ness even, than not to regard it at all.—
The poor frames of man and beast de-
mand it.

The ^traveler may spend a week at
Chamouni delightfully. Is he fond of
waterfalls, the Cascade du Dard leaps
down themouutain side, inviting visitors ;
would he see a river formed, he has but
to walk to the source of the Aiveron, as
it issues forth from the Glacier du Bois ;
has he curiosity to gaze upon a sea of

icy pinnacles, the Mer de Glace, 40 mile
in extent, is accessible by a path up th
mountain ; would he explore a glacier
" the cold and restless mass " of threi
are near; would he behold a panorama
of the snow capped summits, in thei
greatest grandeur, let him ascend to tb
Breven, and it is spread before him; o:
ia his spirit more ambitious, and does hi
aim to be the highest man in al
Europe, elevated above Priaces and
Kings, let him scramble up the side and
over the snows of Mont Blanc, and his
wish is gratified !

We remained here only two days, eon
tented with viewing its glaciers, and a por
tion of the Mer de Glace, and with ga
zing, merely upon the frigidity of th
" monarch of mountains," without test-
ing its icy character, or feeling our
breath freeze upon its icy summit! Af-
ter these two days we were once more
upon the move, and upon the back o
mules we were crossing the Alps by th<
Tete Noir, nearer the blue azuro sky
than we had ever been before.

F. W. B.
Credits for Volunteers.

We extract the following from a
recent order of Adjutant General Rob
ertson. If tho instructions are careful
ly carried out each Township will here
after be properly credited for the men
it enlists:

Iu order to guard as far as possible
against improper credits being made
tho following rules are laid down by
the Provost Marshal General of the
State, and men enlisting must be cred
ited accordingly :

When enrolled, to tho place of en
rollment without reference to place o
enlistment.

When not enrolled, to their known
place of residence without reference to
place of enlistment.

When not residents of tbe State, they
may bo credited to such locality as
they may select.

Recruiting officers will be held re
sponsible for having the men so enlisted
by them credited to tbe proper locality

Why don't our City cotemporary
that is so eagerly sought for, for its " lo
cal intelligence," manage to find plac<
in its columns for the Governor's procla
mation calling for volunteers, and to the
quotas assigned to this county ? Per
haps such "intelligence" might be of in
terest to tho n-u-m-e-r~o-u-s " tax-pay
ers dependent on its columns for their in
telleetual nutriment. We forget, though
it may " bring up " between this and the
5th of January. Slow coaches shouldn'
be so conceited.

Senator SPRAGUE and Miss KATE

CHASE were married in Washington on
the evening of the l£th inst. A grand
display was made on the occasion.

-A- large- number of students of
the University went down to Detroit on
Saturday last, crossed into the Queen's
dominions, and paid a formal visit to
Mr. VALLANDIGIEAM. Mr . V . delivered

a very excellent address on the occasion,
ignoring almost entirely his own peculiar
views and situation.

Three rebel blockadet running
steamers, the Robert E. Lee, Conubia,
and the Ella and Anna, have been re
cently captured off Wilmington, N. C,
all with valuable cargoes on board.

Wo have received the December
number of Godey's Lady's Book, and a
gem number it is, stamping Godey ahead
of all competitors for the patronage of
the ladies. I t is a seasonable number,
and both illustrations and contents bear
directly upon the coming holidays The
" Daily Governess " is a beautiful plate,
and the " Emblematic Title " will bear
stu-dy, its tableaus appealing to the mem-
ory of the old and the present of the
young. The fashion plates are numer-
ous and O. K. A new volume will be-
gin with the next number, and now is
the time to subscribe. Put Godey on
your list of Christmas presents. $3 a
year; two copies $5. Address Louis
A. GODEY, 323 Chestnut Street, Phila-
delphia.

— Godey and the ARQUS for $3,50.

We give in our columns to day a
third letter from our foreign correspon-
dent, F. W. BXCKEK, of thia city. Mr,
B. is evidently traveling with his eyes
open, and his well written letters we are
glad to learn are appreciated by our
readers. We have another letter on
hand, and hope to receive others at short
intervals.

The excitement consequent up-
on the discovery of a Canadian-rebel
plot to invade the States, release the
prisoners on Johnson's Island, destroy
the commerce of the Lakes, burn De-
troit, Buffalo, and other lake cities, and
"raise the d—1 generally," has subsided,
and all is quiet along the Detroitand
St. Lawrence. Wo think somebody was
sold.

W The October number of the Edin-
burgh Review has the following papers :
Queensland; Gregorovius' Mediasval
Rome ; Cadestral Survey of Great Brit-

; Maeknight's Life of Lord Boling-
brooke ; Austin on Jurisprudence ; The
Royal Academy; Chinchona Cultivation
n India ; Phillimoro's Reign of George

I I I ; Tara—a Mahratta Tale ; and The
Colonial Episcopate. $3 a year; with
he other three Reviews and Blachwooi

$10. Address LEONARD SOOTT & Co.,
38 Walker Street, N. Y.

Change of Car Time.
A new Time Table was put in opera

tion on the Michigan Central road oi
Monday, and one not on the whole th
most acceptable to our citizens, especially
in the arrangement of the Mail Train.—
We know that Mr. RICE always desire
to accommodate the business communit
along the line, and we hope that he wil
find a way to give us a mail train two o
three hours earlier in the day, withou
detriment to other interests. In thes
times it is hard to wait until afternoon
for the morning dailies.

Passenger Trains now run as follows
GOING WEST.

Leare Pay Kx. Beit. Ac. Eve. Ei. Night Ex
Detroit. 10.00 A. M. 4.00 P. M. 5.30 p. M 9.30P.M.
Ypsilanti, 11.20 " 5.30 " 6.50 " 20.50
Ann Arbor, 11.40 " 6.00 " 7.15' " 11.10
Dexter, 12 05 p. If. 6.30 " 7.45 "
Chelsea, 12.25 " " 8.05 "
Ar.Chicago 10.30 " " COO " 10.30 A. !I

GOING EAST,
Eve. Ex. Pex.Ac. NigfatEx. Pay Ex

1000 30
Leave. g

Chicago, 5.40 p. JI. ; 10.00 P. M 6.30
Chelsea. A. M. 7.40 A. X. 4.00 p.
Dexter, — 6.15 " 8 0J " 4.20 "
Ann Arbor, 4.20 A. a. 6.45 " 8.25 " 4.45, "
Ypailanti, 4.40 " 7.10 " 8 45 " 5.05 "
Ar. Detroit, 6.09' " 8.30 " 1 0 00 " 6.30 "

The Pay Express (ach way is the Mail-Train.

The United States Christian
Commission, a co-laborer of the Sani
tary Commission in ministering to the
wants of sick and wonnded soldiers in
hospital and field, has issued arrnrgen
appeal for aid, and we understand tha
collections will be taken up in th<
Thanksgiving day congregations, tc
further the good work in which thi
Commission is engaged. The donation
should be liberal.

The steamer Sunny Side wa
burned on the Mississippi, near Islam
No. 16, on the f3th inst. About 3(
passengers lost their lives, among them
Mrs. Van Buren and daughter, of De
troit. The freight ineluded over 13,'
000 bales of cotton.

—The Propeller Water Witch, of th
Sarnia and Chicago line, was lost in a
gale on Saginaw Bay, last week. Capt,
Ryder and all on board supposed! lost.—
The water Witch belongs to E. B. Ward
was worth f 30,000, and uninsurrcd.

GOOD TO T A K E . — F r i e n d P E T B K S left

fifty pounds B u c k - W h e a t F lour at ou
house last week. All we have to say is
thafHt is tho best we have had for a long
time. W e understand a few more can
be supplied with the same kind, by leav
ing their orders at Henion & Gott
store. " H u r r y up the cakes," " thats
what the mat ter ."

The Annual Festival Suppe
of the Now York Society will be given
at the Monitor House, on Tuesday eve
ning, December 8th. The members o
the Society, and citizens generally, maj
get ready for a good time.

Our column* are dest i tute o
army newi, for the want of any news o
real importance. There has been con
sidorable skirmishing all along the lines
but the great armies have not succeeded
in "f inding each other ye t . "

On Saturday, Nov. 14tli, at the residence o
the bride's mother, by Kev. A. E. Baldwin
Mr. W. B. SMITH, M. I)., and Miss SARAH F
NORTH, of Ann Arbor.

On the 16th inst., at the residence of th<
bride's father, by Rev. Qeo. Taylor, NATHAS
E., son of Capt. George Sutton, and Miss
SARAH E., daughter of P. M. Burlingame, o
the Town of Ann Arbor.

At G-eddesburg, on Monday 9th, LOTTIE
daughter of George and Alice Hill, aged 2
years, 2 months, 16 days.

In Evansville, Indiana, Nov. 5th, 18G3
MABY SLOAN, aged 27 years, wife of John T

oolidge, and daughter of the late Col. D, D.
Sloan.

Her remains were brought to Ann Arbor
and interred in Forest Hill Cemetery.

In Superior, on the 2d inst., Mrs. SUSAN
BREWER, wife of Mr. John Brewer, of that
township, in the 65 year of her age.

The deceased was a native of Belchertown,
Mass., whence she came to this State with her
husband, in the year 1826. They were thus,
among tlio very earliest pioneers of the coun-
try, and have witnessed the whole of that
wonderful progress which has transformed the
wilderness into a garden. The deceased was
ever noted among a large circle of acquain-
tances for benevolence, sociability, and true
goodness. I t is stated as true of her to a re-
markable degree, that passion, impatience, or
petulance, never seemed to ruffle the serenity
of her temper. " He that ruleth his spirit is
better than lie that taketh a city." This self-
conquest she had achieved, and ever main-
tained it uninterruptedly. Having mentioned
the excellencies of the departed mother, it is
needless to add, that prosperity and happi-
ness, as near without alloy as is often granted
to mortals, attended the family of which she
was a head. She " rests from her labor, and
her works do follow her."

BY

Dr. 1)10 LEWIS, of BOSTON,
The Celebrated GYMNAST and

PHYSICAL EDUCATOR,
AT

HANGSTERFER'S HALL,
ON

Thursday Eve., November 26th, 1863.
)n tho New Liijrht Gymnastics, under the auspices of
he Detroit Gymnastic Association.

Some of the interesting features of tho XEW SYS-
EM will bo presented and ILLUSTRATION'S accom

,ianiod with music given by a Class from tUe Detroit
jjymnastic Associations.

Admission 25 Cents. Open at 7. Coinmenco at
12.

ots for sale at SCIIOFT & MILLER'S and at the

C. I. WALKER, President.
HAMMOND HTNTFR. Sec'y.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Scio, IVOY. 19, 1883. KUFUS KNIGHT,

J\otice.
rnHE AXNUAL MEETING of the German F. r
X Fire Insurance Company will be held at th
dence of CHRISTIAN FREY, in Scio, e '

On M o n d a y Deo. 7th a t 10 o'clock A

NOT. 9th, 1863. 930w4
. KOCH

Farm For Sale.
CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN, in the town 3f Ron ,.

Ionia County, .Mich., in the best wheat growing '
gion in the State. This farm contains

16O uSLOH-JEIS,
of choice land with seventy .acres under improvement
with some three miles of ,eood oak fence. It jg tJ
w&tered, has a good log house, a frame horse barn

GOOD SUGAR BUSH,
and a thrifty Orchard. It is welllocated for school^
other privileges - The owner having no help of his o»i
and wishing to locate in the region of the Uniyerajt.1
would like to exchange 'for property in or near the tit
of Ann Arbor. Address P.O. Box 665, Ann Arborori,/
quire of Dr. GEO. PRAY. *

929m3' Detroit St;-, opposite Arksey's wagon shop

FAIRBANKS'
Standard

SCALES
OF ALL KINDS.

Also, Warehouse Trucks, letter

Fairbanks, Greenleaf & Co.,
172 Lake Street, Chicago.

SoM inBetroit by F A U R A N D t i tSHElEl .
B careful to buy only thegenuine.-^i Sgj..

Family Dye Colors.

E
Feat] , . , _ _
kinds of Wearing Apparel-

g£-A SAVIJVG OF 8O PER
For 25 centu you can color as many poodB as woilj

otherwise cost tive ft'irjes that suaa. Various shj«
cao be produced from the same Dye. The pro«»j|
-simple, and any one can use the Dye with perftettit
cess.

Directions in English, French and German, iDsidt tf
each package.

For further information in Dyeing, ami giving »py.
feet knowledge what colors are best adapted todjt
over others, (with many valuable recipes,) porchut
Howe & Stephens7 Treatise OH Dyeing aad Coloring.-
dent by mail on receii>-t of pdcfe—19 ceats.

Manufactured by
HOWS & STEVE2JS,

'230 Broadway, Boston.
For sate by Druggists and Dealers generally. 926DI{

Tobacco! Tobacco!
I AM SEIil!*G

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO-
BACCO

Atjrem Fifty cents to %\ per pouni
SMOKING TOBACCO,

From 14 tents- to 20 cents per fomix'tl
retail.

M. DEVANY.
A n n A r b o r , Mich . , D e c . 1 7 , 1802. 8S3K

CAKPETS, AND

OIL CLOTHS
JUST RECEIVED AT

HENION & GOTT'S.

Ann Arbor Oct. 23d 1363. 927m3

JUST OPENING!

The largest Stock and best assortment ol

CABINET FURNITURE 1

ever brought to this city, including
SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES,
LOUNGES,

BED ROOM SETS,
CENTER TABLES,

BUREAUS, CHAIES,

Gilt Frames and Mouldings^

METALIC CASES, &c, &c.
and all other goods kept in the best and largest b
in the country. We keep no second hand fnrnituiew
Auction goods. Coffins kept constantly on hand,m
made to order. My goods are offered at

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES
N. B. I must have money, and reppectful'y reqn**'

those indebted, to call and fix up their old matttf*
without delay.

O. M. MARTIN.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 6, 1863. 925tf

SECOND ARRIVAL

OF

FALL AND WINTER

AT

c. B. Thompson's'

Nov. 1863.
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^ S . M. Pettengill &. Co.,
„„ 3 7 P a r k R o w , New Y o r k , & 6 S ta teS

are our Agents for the ARGUS in those citie
(are authorized to take Advertisements and Sub

'ilptions for us at our Loicest Rates.

Tax Receipts.
Township Treasurers will find at th

B̂flD8 office a new form of Tax Receipts
just printed on good paper. All order
accompanied by tho cash promptly filled

The Wood Swindle.
•\Ve hare a few remarks to offer upon

tbo subject of fuel, and if we shall mak
them rather pointed, it is because w
feel " f° r o u r o w n a n ^ others woes.1

^nd as a starting point, let us say tha
[lie citizens of our city are swindled
pore in the purchase of wood than in
gU the other articles they buy or use.—
perhaps, if we should say they are many
times and often absolutely robbed w<
should uae a more appropriate term. I
jg not of the price we speak, for it is ti
foe exacted that the price of wood wil
Inoreaw with that of other articles, bu
of tlie ruanaer in which double the prici

ffood is worth is obtained.

There are twenty loads of wood now
standing along side the square, and le
mtry and buy one. Here is a smal

ffagon box, partly filled with a poor ar
tide, " What do you ask for it? " is th
question " $2.50," is answered. "How
aucb have you oa ? " " Three quarters
of a cord," is the reply, no man evei
has less than that quantity—or more fre
quently,—" it makes no difference
I sell by the load." By measuring for
ourself we determine that there may be
three eighths of a cord in the load, and
we shall pay at the rate of nearly $7 a
cord if we buy.

Here is another load. " How much?'
is asked. " $3.50," comes out promptly
and roundly. " How much have you?'
Whatever there is, I don't sell by the
cord." The rule is actually applied to
this load, and there is 66 feet of wood, or
would be if it was four feet long—but no
such wood comes into market. $7 a
cord, again ; and so we go through the
twenty loads, and find wood actually
selling all day long, and day after day,
at from 86 to $8 per cord.

This wont answer, with the Argus a*
the old price, $1.50 a year, and so we try
to contract. Here is a wood man, we'll
try him. " How much will you draw
me five or ten cords of wood for ? "—
"Don't sell by the cord, can make more
selling by the load." Here is another.
"Whatlll you take for ten cords of
wood? " " I sell by the load, wont cord
wood for any man," and the same answer
we get from man after man. They sell
by the load, call half a cord, three quar-
ters, three quarters a cord and then
when the dearly bought load is unloaded
at our door we find the wood don't look
as it did on the wagon, tho inside wood
was not like that we saw on the outside
of the load. We don't say that every
man who draws wood into our market is
swindling our citizens in this way, but,
test the matter as we have, and you will
make up your miud that there are too
many wood swindlers; and, iu any event
it is safe for you to watch the man who
"wont measure wood for any one ? "

Wood is the only article sold in our
market by guess. Tho farmer expects to
have his hay, wheat, oats, corn, wool,
beef, pork, butter, &c , &c, weighed, and
to get the market price for exactly the
number of pounds he sells. His lumber,
staves, apples, cider, & c , are measured,
not lumped off; and his potatoes are sold
by the bushel uot by the load. Wood
Bhould not be an exception, and we hope
that our " City Fathers" will see that
it is not long. We have a city ordinance,
and we hope that at the first meeting of
the Council, Wood Inspectors will be
appointed, and notice given that the or-
dinance will be strictly enforced ; and if
it is not stringent enough let it be made
more stringent, so stringent that no man
will think of solliDg wood by the load
any sooner than he would think o^ pay-
ing his choppers by the load, or guessing
at their day's work.

If Wood is worth $3.50, £4.00, $5,00
or even $6.00 a cord, our citizens will
pay it cheerfully, but they have a right
to have what they pay for. Will our
City Council see to it ?

We have tried DEFOREST'S

National Coffee advertised in another
column, and find it a first rato article.—
Patronize home manufactures and save
your money.

Gen. TOM THUMB and Stafl

give thre e levees in Hangsterfer's Hall
to-day. They are sure to draw,

£3E" Dr. Dio LEWIS, author of the
1 New Gymnastics," will lecture in

Hangsterfer's Hall, on Thursday evening
next. Dr. LEWIS is one of the most pop-

alar Gymnasts in the country, and in
the eastern cities his Light Gymnastics
*r« displacing the old system. Dr.
I w i s comes to our city under the aus-
P'ces of the Detroit Gymnastic Associa-
tion, and about a dozen members of that
Association will accompany him and aid

in illustrating the system. Go and hear
Mm.

ARREST IOR MDRDER COMMITTED TEN
YEARS AGO.—John B. Holmes, former-
ly a civil engineer, doing business in
the First Ward, New York, was ta-
ken into custody recently, on charge
of murder committed about ten years
ago.

THE MAHKKTS.
ARGUS OFFICE. November 20,1863.

Apples, Green, per bW @ I 00

Apples.Dried, per bu 87 @ 1 00

Beef * 0 0 @ 6 0 0

Butter, perlb 20© 22
Beans, per bu • . . . - - .1 50 @ 1 to

Barley, per bu 1 25 @ 1 50
Buckwheat flour, per hundred 4 00
CornMeal.cwt @ 1 35

Corn 6 5 ® 6«
Cheese, per tb; . . . 1 0 ® 1 2 ^
Eggs,perdoz 15© 16
Flour, per bbl - 600 © 7 56
Hay, per ton 10 00 © 12 00

Honey,perlb @
Lard, per Ib , 8@
Oats, per bu .«•••*•«* - . 65 @
Potatoes, per ba , . ; 50 @

Wool : @
Wheat, white, per bu 130 @
Wheat, red @

12
10

60
60
70

135
118

T H E D R A F T
On DeForest's National Coffee is wonderful. Eyery-

body seems to have found out its superior qualities and
go in for aaupplj. It is warranted to give satisfaction
and to be bitter than any other coffee in market, at any
price, or the money refunded. Two Bhillings per lb.

A. DEFOREST

3APOJV1FIER,

OR CONCENTRATED LYE,
FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

W A.JA- makes high prices ; Saponifler helps to
reduce them. It makes Soap for F o u r cents a pound
by using your kitchen grease.

46J- CAUTION! As spurious Lyes are offered
also, be careful and only buy the P a t e n t e d article
put up in I ron cans, alt others being Counter fe i t s .

Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co.,
Philadelphia—No. 127 Walnut Street.

Pittsburg—Pitt Street and Duquesne Way.

LYON'S KATHAIR0N.
Krtthaironis from the Greek word, "Kathro," or

"KathaJro*" signifying to cleanse, rejuvinate and re-
store. ThN article is what its numefiignifies. Fotpre-
serving, restoring and beautifying the human hair it is
themost remarkable preparation In the world. It is
again owned ana put up by the original proprietor, and
i now made with tue siMne care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles per an-

U It is a most delightful Hair D ̂ Sfling.

It eradicates scurf and danJrufi*.

It keeps the head cool and cleiio-

It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.

It prevents the hair from falling offatfd turning gray

It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady or gentleman who values a beautfiul ?iead

of hair should use Lyon's Katharion. It is known a*nd

used throughout the civilized world. Sold by all Re-

spectable dealers.
6m922 DEMAS S. BARNES & CO.^Prop'rs, N. Y.

Mathews' Chocolate "Worm Drcps ?

NEVER fail to destroy and exterminate all kinds of
Intestinal Worms. Are perfectly reliable in all cases
and far superior to any and all uf the Fancy Worm
\onfections, nd nauseous Vermifuges in use. They
may "be taken at all times with perfect safety,as they
contain XO MERCURY, or other deleterious Drug.—
Mothers should always purchase them and give their
children no other.

(No Cathartic whatever, is necessary to be given.)
Each box contains 24 Drops or Lozenges. Price 25

cts. For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medi-
cine.* .

C. R. WALKER, General Agent,
Iy922 Buffalo, N.Y and Fort Erie, C. W.

HEIMSTREETS
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supply-
ng the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, im-
jaired by age or disease, i All instantaneous dyes are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and
beauty of the hair, and afford of themselves no dress-
ng. Heimstreet's Inimitable Coloring not only restores
air to its natural color by an easy process, but gires

the hair a
L u x u r i a n t B e a u t y ,

promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
Jandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
aead. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Ised by both gentleman ana ladies. It is sold by all

respoctable dealers, or can be procured by them of t.M
commercial agents, D. S. Barnes & Co. 202 Broadway
'few-York. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1. 6m922

WYNKOOPS ICELAND PBTORAL
Diseases of the Throat, Chest and Pulmonary organs

are ever prevalent,"insidious and and dangerous. The
>roperties of a medicine to alleviate, cure and uproot
hese complaints, must be Expectorant, Anodyne and-
nvigorating, loosening the mucus of the throat, and
mparting tone to the entire system. No discovery in

medical science ever mastered this class of diseases liKe
)r. ^"ynkoop's Iceland Peotojral. It is used with the
most astonishing^results in all cases of Bronchitis, In
iu-n/a, Whooping Cough Diptheria or Putrid Sore

Throat, Asthma, Croup, Coughs, Colds, Nervous Irra
ability, &c.

The Rev. J. J. Potter certifies, " I have used Dr.
Vynkoop's Iceland Pectoral for several years, myself

and in my family, for severe Pulmonary Complaints, and
Lave recommended it to many others, and never seen
ts equal."

Rev. J. J. Potter Brooklyn, X. Y.
Hundreds and thousands of important testimonials

ouId be produced, showing its remarkable cures and
hat it never fail*.

It is composed of pure Iceland Moss, Balm of Gilead
%ruvian Balaam, Elecampane, Comfrry, Burdock,and
ther invaluable expectorant and tonic ingredients. It
s harmless, prompt and lasting. Invalids and sufferers
jannot afford to neglect a trial. Every family should
lave i t .g i t is remarkble for Croup. Full description,
ecommendations, and directions accompany each bot-
e.
Sold by all principal Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. R. D.Wynkoop, and sold by D. S.

3arnes & Co. New York. 922mC

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is the mofit delightful and extraordinary article

ver discovered. I t changes the sun burnt face and
lands to a pearly satin texture of ravishiDg beauty,
rapartlng the marble purity.of youth, and the distin-

"lie appearance so inviting in the city belle of fashion,
t removes tan, freckles, pimples, and roughness from
he skin, leaving i t fresh, transparent an/1 smooth.—
t contains no material injurious to the skm. Patron
ied by Actresses and Opera Singers. It is what'every
ady should have. Sold everywhere.

Demas/S. Barnes Sc Co.
General Agents, *

922m6 2O2 Broadway, UNT. Y .

A GOOD TREE 18 KNOWN SY
ITS FRUIT.

So is a good Physician by his Successful Works.

PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,
THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OF THE

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

Known all over the country as the Celebrated

I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !
rrom South America, will be at his rooms,

RUSSELL HOUSE, DETROIT,
)nthe 18th and 19th inst.,on the same dale of and
very subsequent month during 1862 and 1863

A NEAT PAMPHLET
if the life, study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyons
an be procured by all who desire one, free of charge.
Dr. L will visit Ann Arbor', Jackson,and Adrian,

Itch.,as follows :
Ann Arbor, Monitor House, 20th.
Jackson, Hibbard House, 21st
Adrian, bracket t He use, 22d and 23d.
MODI OF EXAMINATION.—The Doctor discerns diseases
ytheeyes. He, therefore, asks no questions nor re-
uires patients to explain symptoms. Afflicted, come
nd have your symptoms and the location of your dis-
ate explained frea of charge

The Great French Remedy!
MADAM BOIVIN'S CELEBRATED SILVER-COATED

FEMALE PILLS.

Tho only certain and Safe Remedy for all Uterine Ob-

structions, Monthly Difficulties, Irregularities, and all

the other diseases to -which the Woman, Wife and

Mother is peculiarly liable.

These Pills contain no deleterious ingredients, but are

safe and certain in their action. They will bo found to

exert the happiest effect ia all casea of Prolapsus Uteri,

in Leucorrhea, or the Whites ; they will be found the

easiest ami most certain Cure that can be found. It is

on account of this certrinty they should not be taken

by Pregnant Females (during the first three months, at

miscarriage is certain,) to be brought on, but xt other

periods their use is perfectly sale.

N. B.—One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent,

will ensure package of Pills by return of mail.
C. CROSBY, General Agent,
FortEiie, C. W., Buffalo, N. Y.

CACTION.—Beware of Counterfeits, the genuine have

the signature of C. CROSBY, on the outside wrapper.

For Bale by all respectable Druggists. Iyeow922

FEMALES I FEMALES I FEMALES 1
Use that safe, Pleasant, Remedy known as

HEMBOLD'SEXTRACT BUCHU,
For all Complaints Incident to the sex.

No Family should be
Without it,

And none will when onca
Tried by them.

It is used by
YOUNG AND OLD,

In the decline or change of life,
Before and after Marriage.

During and attcr Confinement,
To Strengthen the Nerves

Reestore Nature to its proper channel and
invigorate the Broken-down Constitution,

• From whatever Cause Originating.
USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS I

Take
HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

See Advertisement in another column, Cut out, and
send for it: C29m2

ICT TOBACCO—You can buy the beit
grades of FINE CHEWING TOBACCO at
from 50 cen;s to One Dollar.

SMOKING from fourteen to twenty cents
at
M. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND CIGAR

STORE
Sign—Red Indian. South side Huron Btreet,
a few doors from Cook's Hotel.

M. DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 11, 1862. 883tf

T^IPTITEKIA.

DR. DEGLUBO'S

DIPTHERIA SPECIFIC.

CERTAIN CURE FOR DIPTHERIA AND CROUP.

In the past year over 200 CASKS OF DIPTHERIA in
and around Rochester, N. V., CONSIDERED HOPE-
LESS, have been cured with this medicine. Names and
residences can be given.

ALL THE PHYSICIANS THERE NOW USE ITv
It never has failed to cure I
Get a bottle ; it costs 60 cents.

For sale by
EBERHACH & CO.

Prepared and sold by
Iy913 W. E. SKINXER, Rochester, N. Y.

j^S~ AN INTEBESTIXG LETTER.— Messrs. Post & Bruff,
Agents N. Y, Sanitary Society, Rochester.—Gents. I
deem it due to you state the magical effect of that one
bottle of People's Cure which^I obtained from you in
November last. Seeing the advertisement ol your So
ciety offering to give your medicine to clergymen for
thO poor of their parishes, I ootained a bottle fora poor
cifl of my congregation, who had long been nearly help
less tl-om Rheumatism, and strange to say, that one
bottle ci.*red her entirely. I write this hoping it may
aid the Society in its eflorts to introduce the medicine,
and bless those w£o may need such a remtdy ; and I
use strong ternur, as 1 believe its merits will fully justify
the most superlati pe foi-ms of speech.

Yours, Respectfully,

0. ?. wEUEWBi
Pastor of the,Kirst f.resby terian Church,
922yl Pittstord, Monroe Co. N. Y.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
jgfg"* The attention and research of the most dis-

tinguished Chemists and Physicians for years have
been devoted to the production of a remedy for those
most distressing maladies NEITRALGIA and KUEIMATISST.
After long study and many experiments, a specific
preparation has heen discovered, WATSON'S Neuralgia
King, an Internal Remedy ,is curing thousauds of cases
where all other remedies have utterly failed. We are
assured thatit is no mere "ANODYNE," relieving for
the moment whilethe cause remains, but is a perfect
SPECIFIC and CURE for those painful diseases. The
vast number of Liniments, Embrocations ami External
Medicines, which act as stimulants of the surface only,
are merely temporaly in their effects and of doubtful
virtue The NEURALGIA KING reaches the source of
all trouble, and effectually banishes the disease from
the system.

Price—One Dollar per Bottle. Prepared by
C. K. AVALKKR,

Iy922 Buffalo, N.Y., and Fort Erie, C.W.

For Sale by PTEBHINS & WILSON, GKENVILLE & FUU.ER,
and C . EBKBBACH & Co.

A WORD ABOUT

AFTER A THOROUGH TRIAL OF MORE
THAN TEN YEARS, the time-pieces manufactured by
the American Watch Co., of Waltham, Mass., have
gained a firm hold upon the favor of the public, and
now, no less than 75,000 of them are speaking for
themselves in the pockets of the people. From a very
insignificant beginning the business has increased un-
til we are justified In stating that WE MAKE MORE
THAN ONE HALF of all the watches sold in the United
States. Repeated enlargement of our factory buildings,
and the labor of 500 operatives, still find us unequal
to supply the constantly increasing demand. And we
may here observe that notwithstanding the high price
of labor and materials; we actually sell our products at
less prices than those current fire years ago.

We refer to these facts only for the purpose of prop-
erly introducing another subject relative to our manu-
facture of watches. Hitherto our chief object has
been to make good watches for the million, at the lowest
possible price—something to take the place of the make
believe watches called i(Ancres," "Lepines," "English
Patent Levers," &c, annually thrown upon this mar-
ket, in countless numbers, by European workshops—
watches which are the refuse of their factories, unsale-
able at home and perfectly worthless everywhere.

This object we have accomplished, and now we have
to announce, that we have commenced the manufacture
of watches of the very

Highest Grade of Chronometry}
unequalled by anything hitherto made by ourselves and
unsurpassed by any thing made in the world. For this
purpose we have the amplest facilities. We have erec-
ted an addition to our main buildings expressly for this
branch of our business, and have filled it with the best
workmen in our service. Profiting by our long experi-
ence, we have remodelled the form of our watches, in-
troducing rsuch improvements as have been suggested
and proved to be good from time to time, and have in-
stituted new and severe tests ot isochronism, adjust-
ment and compensation. New machines anil applian-
ce? have been constructed, which perform their work
with consummate delicacy and exactitude, and the
choicest and most approved materials only are used.—
Nothing in fact is wanting either in mechanical princi
pies, materialor workmanship to ensure perfection in
the result.

We continue to manufacture our other well-known
qualities under the following naniefa :

"APPLETON, TRACY & CO."
"P. 8.BAKTLETT."

And the ''Soldier's Watch,"
"WM. ELLERY."

The latter the lowest priced watch we make, is a sub-
fttantial, reliable time-piece, cased in sterling silver—
hunting pattern,and is not liable to get out of order
either in marching, riding or fighting. All the above
described watches, including tlm finest, which î  named
''AMERICAX WATCH COMPANY,'' are sold by watch deal-
ers generally throughout the country

BOBBINS & APPLETON,
Agenta for the American Wiitch Company,

ieow4m 182 BROADWAY. N. V.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
Agents for t h e Amer ican "Watch Company,

eow4m 182 BROADWAY , N. Y.

Stray Mare.
"T1AKEN UP by the subscriber on the SOth of Septcm-
J. ber, a Dark Bay Mare, about 8 yearn old, has black

mane and tail. Tin; owner is requested to prove prop-
erty, pay charges, auc take said Mare away.

JAMES E. UALJ.AflHER.
Base Lake, Webster, Oct 6th, 1863. 925w6

Ayer's Cheriy^ectoral,

"A smile was on her lip—health was in her look,
(strength was in uer step, aad in b*r hands—Plantation
Bitters."

S-T-186O-X.
A few bottles of Plantation Bitters

Will cure Nervous Headache.
" Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips.
'* Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath.
*( Flatulency and Indigestion,
<( Ne rvous Affections.

' " Excessive F a t i g u e a n d ShOTt Brea th .
" Pain over the eyes.
" Mental Despondency.
" Prostration ; Great Weakness'
" Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels, &c.

Which are the evidences of
LIVER COMlfrAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.

It ia estimated that seven-tenths of all adult ailments
proceed from a diseased and torpid liver- The biliary
secretions of the liver cvei flowing into the stomach
poison tho entire system and exhibit the abovo symp-
toms.

ifter long research, wo are able to present Ihemost re-
markable cure fov these horrid nightmare diseases, the
world Sias ev?r produced. ^Within one year over six
huudied and forty thousand persons have taken the
Plantation Bitters, and not an instance of complaint has
come to our knowledge !

It is a most effectual tonic and agreeable stimulant
suited to all conditions of life.

Tho report that it relies upon mineral substances foT
its active properties, are wholly false. For the public
satisfaction, ;tntl that patients may consult their phy-
sicians, we append a list of its components.

CAUSAVA BARK—Celebrated for over two hundred
years in the treatment of Fever and kgue, Dyspepsia,
Weakness, &e. It was introdued into Europe by the
Countess, wife- of the Viceroysf Peru, in 1640, and af-
terwards aold by the Jesuits for the enormous price of

its ovm weight in silvtr, under the name of Jesuit's Pow

dcre, and was finally made public by Louis XVI, King
of France, Humbert makes special reference to its feb
rifuge qualities during his South American travels.

CASCAEILLA BABK—For Diarrhoea, colic and diseases
of the stomach and bowels.

DANDELION—For inflammation of the loins and drop
sical affections.

CiiAMoantE FtowERS— For enfeebled digestion,
LAVHRDBR FLOWERS—Aromatic stimulant and tonic

highly invigorating in nervous debility.
WI.NTERGBEH.V—JFor scrofula, rheumatism,&c,
AMSK—An aromatic carminative ; creating flesh

tnuscta and milk ; much used by mothers nursing.
Also, clove-buds, orange, can-away, coriander "snake

root, &c.

S—T—18G0—X.
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, i

parting beauty to the complexion and brilliancy to the

mind, is yet unknown to the commerce of the world

and we withhold its name for the present.

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATES.

Rochester N. Y. Deormber 28,1861.
Messrs. P.H.DHAKK & Co :—I have been a great suffei

er from Dyspepsia for three or four years and had t
abandon my profession. About three months ago
tried the Plantation Bitters, and to my great joy, I am
now nearly a well man. I have recommended them in
several cases, and, as far as I know, always with signa
benefit,

I am respectfully yours, RFV J. S. CATHRON.

Philadelphia, IQth Month, 11 th Day, 18G2-
RSSPKCTEI) Fp.iE.\r> :—My daughter has betn much

beuentted by the use of thy Plantation Bitters. Thou
wilt send in.) two bottles more.

Thy Friend, ASA CURRIN.

Sherman House, Chicago, 111. Feb. 11,1862.
Messrs. P.H. DRAKK &CO..—Pleane send us another

twelve cases of your Plantation Bitters. As a morning
appetizer, they appear to have superceded everything
else, and arcgreally esteemed.

Yours, &c. GAGE & WAII'E.

Arrangement are now completed to supply any de

raand for this article, which from lack of governmen

stamps has not heretofore been possible.

The public m^y rest assured that in no case will the

perfectly pure standard of the Plantation Bitters be

departed from. Every bottle bears the fac simile of our

sig nature on a stt el plate engraving, or it cannvtbegen

uine.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Dealers through

out the country."

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
922m6 202 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Buffalo Testimony.
THE /^TT'QT? Cures

PEOPLE'S KJ {_) i _ \ J J Rheumatism.
"I was troubled with RL'eum'atism for two years,

suffering more or less every day. I have taken two
bottles of the'Peoples Cure,' a.nd .have not had any
pain since I left it off more than fo."u- "weeks ag-o. I
consider myself as entirely cured, anu the medicine
has made me feel very light and good— :.j«at like a
young man though I am sixty two years oM-

GODFREY SCHEFFF.L, 402 Michigan St ,"

"My wife has been suffering'from Rheumatism of
an inflammatory character for about six or seven years
sometimes very acutely. About the first of June last
she commenced taking the 'People's Cure,' ami con-
tinued to take it some three weeks. In ten <lays after
she commenced, the swelling and stiffness of her joints
very materially lessened, and in three weeks had
disappeared altogether.

"THOMAS POLLOCK, (at W. II. Glenny's )
• "Buffalo, October 1, 1862,"

THE p T T T } T i Cures
PEOPLE'S L / U L \ J J Fever Sores.

"Two of our subscril i r-!- one of them afflicted with
a bad Fever Bore, the other with Rheumatism—having
seen (he advertisement of the 'People's Cure' in this
paper, purchased the Medicine , and now, after having
thor <mghly tried it, report to us,commending it most
heartily as a thorough remedy in their case.—Editors
Christian Advocate.

THE r ^ T T T ) I ? C u r c s Diseases
PEOPLE'S VJ U J X i ^ of the Skin,

"ily face has for more than ten years been great-
ly disfigured by eruptions and bunches., which at times
extended over my whole body, and once for ttree days
made me entirely blind ; but having taken two bottles
of the 'People's Cure," my acquaintances hardly rec-
ognize me—Indeed I hardly know myself— as I am now
a well man . Let all who are alike afllicted try the
'People's Cure,—the Medicine prepared by the Sanitary
Society—and I think they will not begrudge their <3ol
lar.

'•JOSEPH POUR, Turner, Mechanic St
(;Buffalo, Nov. 15, 1862."

THE / " * T T D 1 7 Cures Scrofula &
PKOl'J.K'S \J U JXSh Salt Rheum.

"I have usf>dthe 'People's Cure' in my family with
great benefit, :n cases of Scrofula and Salt Rheum, find
have recommended it frequently to my f-iemls, all of
whom I believe have been benentted, and most of them
entirely cured by it.

CHAS. SCHARFF, 273 Main St., np-slairs."

THE r^TTX) T71 C n r 0 * F p m a l c

PEOl 1-IvS vy U _LV UJ Weakness**.
"I have been in feeble health ever since the birfli of

my boy, who is now twelve years old. I have had
many troubles and difficulties, all this time, unfitting
me for every kind of labor, and destroying nil my com
fort, Last summer I commenced taking the 'People's
Cure,' and have used four bct&efi, and am now almost
ft well woman. My difficulties have nearly all disap
peared. and I fetl cheer! a! and ho ppy.

"MilS. CATHARINE KF.WALD,
Dressmaker, Goodell Alley, above Tup per st.

"Buffalo; Oct. 20,1*62."
THE r ^ T T T ? T ? Cures when other

PEOPLE'S V> ^ -tV JL J medicines fail
"My wife has been in poor health for a long time

having frequently to call a physician to attend her; but
she was recently very much worse. For five or six
wci'ks sue had no appetite, lost all her strength, and
was each, day growing worse, She had night sweats,
coughed a great deal during eacb i-i/lii and considera-
bly during the day, ami we all supposed, she was going
oir with the consumption, when a i'riend a<l\ iM<>\ her to
take the 'Peoples'* Cure. On taking the medicine she
perceived a change at once. On the third day she luul
recovered her appetite, and was fast regaining her
strength, until, on the eighth day, not yet having ta-
ken one bottle, she has stopped taking the medicine
saying she was as well as anybody could be, and she
has continued so ever since.

"PAUL KLEIN, Gardner, 32 Pearl st.
"Buffalo, October 1,1862."

%&~ For Sale by all Druggfttsi 022y1.%
C. CROSBY, General Agent, No. '255 Main st., Buffalo,

N. Y., to whom all orders should be addressed.

For Ssle by STEBUINS & WILSOX, GUKNVILI.K & FULLER,

and C. EBKIUUCII k Co,

dissolution Notice,
THE FIRM OFCHAFIN", WOOD" & CO., was dissolved

January 16,1863, by mutual consent, C. A. ('hapin
and A. B. Wood will settle the accounts of the iinn.

C. A. Cii.u'i.N, A. B. WOOD,
V. CIIAI'IN, E. WELLS.

Aim Arbor, June 24,1863.

Copartnership,
TTE 1'NDERSKiNED entered into partnership Jan.

1(3,16*53, by the firm nanio of Chapin- & Co., and
will continue the business of manufacturing printing
and wrapping paper.

C. A. CH-mN, N. CnAFm,
V. C&AFiy.

Ann A)bor, June ^4, 1803 910tf.

BOOTS & SHOES!

NOBLE & RIDER,
Have just received at the oldstanA of Wm. S Saun-

ders, ately occupied by \V. S. Smith,,

ALAEGE STOCK OF

BOOTS * SHOES,
OF THE

BEST QUAX.ITY !
Which they propose to sell at

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

THEY ALSO MAKE AND REPAIR,
To Accommodate Customers.

Please call and ex araine their stoek

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

LAWRENCE MOBLK, CHARLES KTBER.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 9th. 1803. tI922.

FALL

C. H. MILLEN'S.

September, 1863. 922m2

1 8 6 3 . SEPTEMBER 1 8 6 3 .

FALL GOODS!
AT TUB

:Old Corner!"

[ am now daily receiving a well selected

stoek of

NEW GOODS !
FOR THE

CONSISTING OP

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

TKIMMINGS,

SHAWLS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

NOTIONS, &c, &c

Also a full assortment of

Family Groceries!

all of which were bought low and are
to be

SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

C. B. THOMPSON.

At the Farmers' Now Gash Store,

Corner of Main and Washington sts.

(922tf) Ann Arbor.

BOOT * SHOE

HI
ft*

B

fcq

ft
O
O
b
OK

N. B. COLE,
^ (Successor to Moore k Loomis,)

FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,

Mam street, Ann Arbor, lias just received his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK I
OF

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
manufactured from tlie best material anu warranted to

give satisfaction, consisting of

MEN'S KIP, CALF AND THICK BOOTS,
DOUBLE SOLiED.

MEN'S BUFFALO OVERSHOES,
of all descriptions.

LADIES' GAITEES,
Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Felt Overshoes, and

Rubbers. Also,

Boy's Kip, Calf & Thick Boots,
together with a variety of

CHILDREN & YOUTH'S SHOES.
I am also manufacturing

WARRANTED BOOTS & SHOES.
Men's Fine French Calf Boots

Peg-ged and Sewed.
Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere. I will

sell my Roods cheap for cash.

REPAIRING (NEATLY DONE AND ON
SHORT NOTICE.

N.B.COLE.
Ami Arbor, Oct. 23<1, 1863. 927tf

ATTENTION I

A. * C. LOEB,
Are happy to announce to their numerous friends and
patrons, that they have lately received a large addition
to their former heavy Stock of

Beady-Made Clothing,
FOR

GENTS' AND BOYS' WEAR!
Wo have also oa hanil a

LARGE And Well Selected STOCK

OF

Gentlemen's FurnisMng Goods

HATS,
TRUNKS,

VALISES &c, &c,

And we would respecttully solicit you to call and ex-
amine our Goods, before purchasing elsewhere, as we
are confident that we can sell you Goods

C H E A P E R THAN T H E C H E A P E S T

AT THE

Cleveland Clothing House.

A. & C. LOEB.

Ann 4rbor, Huron Street, opposilc Park, few doors
West of Cooks' Hotel. 927ni3

P . B A C H
Has received

LAEGE STOCK

-or-

FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
INCLUDING

LATEST STYLES
- O F -

Sliawls, Dress Groods,

and everything for

Ladies & Gents Wear .

GOING FAST FOR CASH!

Call and Sfee!
Ann Arbor, Oct. 18C3.

N E W FALL GOODS!
I am now receiving my

FALL STOCK,
which is large and well selecttd anil marked at

Si IVt AXJXJ P R O F I T S !

I have as usual

DRESS GOODS,
in great variety,

Shawls & Cloaks,
WHITE GOODS,

Grloves & Hosiery
BALMORAL ANU

HOOP SKIRTS.

Ayer's Ague Cure.

and a full STO 'K of all

- A N D -

CHOICE GROCERIES.
Buyers for CASH or PRODUCT will always find most

of the Stock largely under CREDIT PRICES.

J. II. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 16, 18C3. 60ilSS9

i

DR. RADWAY'S

PILLS.
NEWLY DISCOVERED PRINCIPLES IN PURGATION

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS ARE THE BEST PURGATTVB
Pills in tho World, and the only Vegetable Substitute
for Calomel or Mercury ever discovered.

Composed of Vege tab le K x t r a c t s of G u m s ,
Plants, Herbs, Hoots and Flowers.

They Purge—Cleanse— 1'urify—Heal—Soothe—Calm—
Strengthen—Invigorate—and Regulate the System.

1JV SUDDEN ^TT^tCKS OF
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS, BIL-

IOUS CHOLIC, BILIOUS FEVER, ERY-
SIPELAS, CONGESTIVE FEVER,

SMALL POX, MEASLES, SCAR-
LET FEVER,

SIX TO EIGHT FXIiIiB
Will purge the disease from tho system ill

SIX HOURS.
If seized with cither of the above-named diseaies, le*

six or eight of Dr. Radway's PILLS bo taken at onco.
This sinyle dose will carry tho patient out of danger.
Tlieir continued use, in smaller doses, will work a euro.

C O A T E D W I T H GUM,

they are pleasant to take. They operate pleaaaDtly, aa-
turally, and thoroughly. Every dose that is taken im-
parts strength to the enfeebled system. Being perfect
purgatives they do not leave the bowels costive, or tho pa-
tient weak.

ONE OR TWO OF DE. KADWAY'S PILLS
Will secure a good appetite and healthy digestion.

T O T H O S E W H O T A K E P l l i k S ,
JR. RADWAY'S PIUS will bo round an improvement on
ill purgative or cathartic pills in use. Ono or two pllla
will bo found sufficient to keep the bowels regular ; and
In cases where a brisk operation is desired, SIX to EIGHT
will in six hours thoroughly purge.

ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE
COSTIVENESS, DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION, MEASLES.

CONGESTION, - MELANCHOLY,

HEART DISEASES, HYSTERICS,

DISEASES OF KIDNEY AMENOR.RHCEA,

AND BLADDER, FAINTING,

DISEASES OF LIVER, DIZZINESS,

BILIOUSNESS, RUSH OF BLOOD TO

TYPHUS FEVER, THE HEAD,

SHIP FEVER, OBSTRUCTIONS,

MALIGNANT FEVEH, RETENTION OF TJRINB

LOSS OF APPETITE, DROPSY,

INDIGESTION, ACUTE ERYSIPELAS,

INFLAMMATION, HEADACHE,

PALPITATIONS, BAD BREATH,

SCARLET FEVER, INFLAMMATION 01

BILIOUS FEVER, THE INTESTINES,

JAUNDICE, APOPLEXY,

CONGESTIVE FEVER, ENLARGEMENT Off

SLEEPLESSNESS, THE SPEEN,

GENERAL DEBILITY, SCURVY,

DIMNESS OF SIGHT, WH00PINO COUGH,

FITS, WORMS,

LOWNESS OF SPIRITS, BAD DREAMS,

QUJNSEY, PLEURISY,

As also all Complaints of W o m e n , stub u
Mystei ia, LeucoiThcea or WlUtes , W e a k e n -
ing Discharges, CHlorosls, I r regular l t te* ,
Suppression of tlie Menses, In f l ammat ion
of the W o m b or Bladder , Difficult Mens t rua -
t ion, and ail other Diseases or Complaints produced by
excessive discharg03 or suppression of the Menses.

Ladies who desire to avoid the suifciiogs and ineon.
veniences of theso irregularities, or organic obstrno-
tions should not omit to regulate their systems by
means of one or two of RADWAY'S PILLS, onco or twice
s week and thu? be free from tho many and greal to-
eonveuiefices to which ladies arc generally Bubjoot. s

WEIGH FACTS.
DOCTOR UADWAY invites tho attention of the intelli-

gent reader to the facts here presented, showing tha
superiority of his PIL1.3, as purgatives, over ull other
pills or purgative rnodicines in uso.

THEIR GREAT COMBINATIONS
They arc Aperient, Tonic, Laxative. Alterative, Stinm

lant, Counter Irritant, Sudorific.
AS EVACUANTS,

They are more certain and thorough than the Drastic
Pills of Aloes, or Croton ami Harlem Oil, or KJiUerium ;
and more soothing and healing than Senna, or Khubarb,
or Tamarinds, or Castor Oil.

AS ALTERATIVES,
They exercise a more powerful influence over the liver
and its secretions than calomel, mercury, blue pill, hence
their importance in cases of Liver Complaints aud Spleen
Difficulties, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Bilious Attacks, Head-
ache, &c. In the treatment of Fevers, either Bilious,
Yellow, Typhoid, and other reducing Fever--*, they aro
superior to quinine. Their influence extends over tho
entire system, controlling, strengthen tag, and bracing
up the relaxed and wasting energies, and regulating all
the secretions to the natural performance of tlieir duties,
cleansing and purifyiug the blood, and purging from the
system all diseased deposits and impuro huuurs.

T H E CAUSE O F PIT .ES .

A Earge dose of the Drastic Pills trill, by irritating the
mucous membrane, produce- a vielent expulsion of tho
contents in the bowels, but in so doing other secretions
aro suspended. In such cases, the stools will be found
to be light-colored ;ind watery, and attended with cramps,
griping pains, nausea, sickness. By t is increased un-
natural action of tho b.iwels, the secretions of the kid-
neys and pancreas are diminished, followed by affections
of the kidneys, bladder, urethra, piles, tenesmus, gene-
ral prodtratiou, cosliveness, aud indigestion.

Why Radway's Pills Cure Small Pox.
In Small Pox, Scarlet Fever, Krysipelus, Yellow,Ty-

phoid and other reducing Fevers, PURGATION is highly
essential. But to administer a dose of Drastic Pilla tho
irritation they would produce, and tho relaxation and
depletion that would follow, would be likely to prove
fatal. If physicians, in these cases, would give- RAU-
WAY'S PII.LS, they would always euro their patients.
In these diseases a mild, soothing, healing and gontly
stimulating laxiiive is, required, wuioh is secured by

ADWAY'ri PILLS.

Wiry Imperfect Pills Gripe.
The cause of griping, nausea, sioknes*, touesiaua and

dobility, that is induced by a dose «>f drastic pills, is ow-
ing to their imperfect operation. If with ihefaoees, the
diseased humors left circulating in the system were ex

he imperfect pills fail i-< -purge out of tho system
asions the pain. By eiHitrhilug the stools evac-
ter severe griping they will bo found tain and

ing to their imperfect operation. If with ihefaoees, the
diseased humors, left circulating in the system, were ex-
pelled by these pills, there wutltd be but little pain or
griping. It is the iti>3c-accs of the hilo ami other humors
which the imperfect pills fail i-< -purge out of tho system
that occasions the pain By eiHitrhilug the stools evac
uated afte
watery.

THE THTJE PILLS TO TAKU
The only safe pills to take are Dr. Kadway's, becauw

they arc tho only pills that, secure purgation without da-
pletion, and expel diseased humors from the system.

CASE 07 DYSPEPSIA CURED.
For many years I KavG been afflicted with our na-

tional complaint, called Dyspepsia—my sulVerings have
been a constant succession of horrors. I have spent
thousands of dollars with the hope of realizing a littio
comfort and tranquillity. All medication failed to relievo
me, until 1 commenced to act upon tho judicious advico
yougavo me on the 6th of April, 185S. And now, after
using your Pills, I feel like a new man. God bicss yoa,
and may this letter induce other .stifleriog victims to this
accursed malady, to try the samo m MIH.

Yours fervently,

W. CARPENTER.
CARPRVTKRVIIXE, N. J., April 16th, 1869.
Messrs. Radway iC Co., JY". 1". Lity,

Letter from Dr. Salmon Skinner.
NEW YOKE, January, I860.

Dr. Radwdy & Co. :
I have, during the past four years, used your reme-

dies, and have recommended them to others for Biuous
COMI'LAINTS, INDIGESTION, pvapBPsu, &c. 1 consider tho
Ready Belief and Ke^ihuing PiUa unequalcd. Tho \^n-
ulating PMla are wild lu ihuir operations and thoroughly
effective.

The first doso should bo large enough to purpc,sny
four or five, and each successive deeebadiminished ouo
jii'l, until reduced to one, and then repeats I ewry ttty
for ,i week or ten days- A permanent cu ̂  will surety
follow. Yours, tc . .

DR. P. SKlXXJCtt,

jfcir Di*« Hallway** PHI* nre sAlfl by iDrnp*
gists a n d Siorc-K«opcrs In gene ra l . Eaieli
Box contains ^O FlUs. Pr ice »5 cts. per Uox.

For Sale bv STEBEINS & WILSON

N O T I G XE3.

THE Partaeythip heretofore e\i.-i kig between the nn-
dersigned and Israel OSrr, under the firm and style

of DuRois k Carr, is di^iK.-'i .*u-1 si-ttlemwit of fjut-
uer.ship matter* w\\\ be ra^de with tho uudFr*i(rn< <J<

IV Drums.
Ann Arbor, Oct, 121b, 1 C>\ OS »« I

Ayer's Cathartic Pills*



Homesickness in the Army, and How

to Prevent It-

B. F. Taylor, iu a recent letter, says:
Occupation is a grand thing, and quite

as important to the tone and heart of an
army as hard bread and bacon. The
monster against which Dr. Kane fought
BO successfully iu the Arctic night, with
theatre and frolic, wanders listlessly up
and dowa our camps. Would you be-
lieve—and yet it is true—that many a
poor fellow in this Army of the Cum-
berland has literally died to go home; died
of the terrible, unsatisfied longius, home-
sickness ? That it lies at the heart of
many a disease bearing a learned name?
I t is languor, debility, low fever, loss of
appetite, sleeplessness, death, and yet,
through all, it is only that sad thing they
eall Nostalgia. Who shall dare to say
that the boy who " lays him down and
dies," a-hangfred and starving for homo,
does not fall as well and truly for his
country's sake as if a rebel bullet had
found his heart out ? Against it the
Surgeon combats in vain, for " who can
minister to a mind diseased ? "

The loved ones at homo have some-
thing to answer for in this business, and
it paius mo to think that more than one
man has let his life slip out of a grasp
too weak to hold it just because his
dearest friends did not send him a pre-
scription oueo a week, price three cents
— a letter from home. Is some poor
fallow sinking at heart because you do not
write him ? If there is, lay my letter
down at once and write your own, and
may He who sent a messenger all the
way fromjieaveu to earth with glad tid-
ings, forgive you for deferring a hope to
some soldier boy. You would not won-
der at my warmth had you seen that boy
waiting and waiting, as I have, for one
little word from somebody. Too proud
to own, and yet too sincere to quite con-
ceal it, he tries to strangle the thought
of home, and goes into the battle, whence
he never comes forth. Let me relate one
incident. An Indiana soldier was struck
in the breast at Ohickamauga and fell.
The bullet's errand was about done when
it reached him; it pierced coat and un-
der-clothing, and there was force enough
left in it to wound, if not to kill him; it
had to work its way through a precious
package of letters, indited by one heart
and traced by one dear hand ; that done,
the bullet's power expended, there it lay
asleep against the soldier's breast! Have
you been making such a shield dear lady,
for anybody ? Take ears that it does
not lack one letter of being bullet-proof.

Macaulay on French Terrorists-
The popular notion is, we believe, that

the leading Terrorists were wicked men,
but at the name time, great men. We
cau see nothing great about them but
Sheir wickedness. That their policy was
daringly original is a vulgar error.—
Their policy is as old as the oldest ac-
counts which we have of human misgov-
erument. I t seemed new in France, and
in the eighteenth century, only because
it had been long disused, for excellent
reasons, by the enlightened part of man-
kind. But it has always prevailed, and
still prevails, iu savage and half-savage
natious, and is the chief cause which pre-
vents such nations from makirrg advan-
ces towards civilization. Thousands of
deys, of beys, of pachas, of rajahs, of na
bobs, have shown themselves as great
masters of state craft as the members of
the committee of public safety. Djizzar,
we imagine was superior to them iu their
own line. Iu fact, there is not a petty
tyrant iu Asia or Africa, so dull or so
uulcarned as not to be duly qualified for
the business <5f Jacobin police"or Jacobin
finance. To behead people by scores
without caring whether they are guilty
or innocent, to wring money out of the
rich by the help of jailor 01 executioners,
to rob the public creditor, and put him
to death if he remonstrates; to ' take
loaves by force out of the bakers' shops ;
to clothe and mount soldiers by seizing
on one mans' wool and linen, and anoth-
er mans' horses and saddles, without com-
pensation, is one of all modes of govern-
ment the simplest and most obvious.—
Of its morality we say nothiug. But
surely it requires DO capacity beyond
that cf a barbarian or child. By means
like those which we have described, the
committee of public safety undoubtedly
succeeded, for a short time, iu enforcing
profound submission; and iu raisins im-
mense funds. But to enforce submission
by butchery, and to raise funds by spo-
ilation is not statesmanship. Tha real
statesman is he who, in troubled times,
keeps down the turbulent without unnec-
essarily harassing the well affected ; and
•who, when great pecuniary resources are
needed, provides for the public exigen-
cies without violating the security of
property, and drying up the sources of
future properity. Such a statesman we
are very confident might, iu 1793, have
preserved Jtho independence of France
witheut shedding a drop of innocent
bbod, without plundering a single ware-
house. Unhappily the republic was sub-'
ject to men who were mere demagogues,
and in no sense statesmen. They could
lead a rabble to mischief. But they had !
no skill to conduct the affairs of an em- I
pire. The want of skill they supplied
for a time by atrocity and blind violence.
For legislative ability, fisical ability, mil-
itary ability, diplomatic ability, they had
one substitute, the guillotine. Indeed
their exceeding ignorance and the bar-
renness of their invention, are the best
excuse for their murders and robberies.
We really believe that they would not
have cut so many throats :md picked so
many pockets if they had known how to
govern in any other way.

To STOP COUGHING.—Slight irritation
of the throat may be relieved by sipping
a little thick slippery elm tea, or by
sucking a piece of gum arabic. These
articles coat over the mucous mem
brane, and prevent the irritation of the
nir. A few drops of paregoric held in
the mouth, and allowed to trickle down
the throat, will allay coughing.

T H E PROQKESS OF DESPOTISM.—Fund-
amental principles are ever disregarded.
The doubtful or dangerous character of
the means used is the supposed purposes
of the end in view ; and on men go sub
mitting to one usurpation after another
until revolution usually comes to the
rescue to save the Stata from anarchy.

American Collecting Agency,
No. 240 Brdadway, New York.

Claims of r.ll kinds against the General Government
State Government^ tb.a< ily, orpriv&te parties, prose-
cuted and collected at my expense and risk

Ag&im*t private parties I possess superior facilities
i\ir coll* ctiiij;-<:ltiinu everywhere in th'-s United Males
and Canadas, reHevingmerchants, assignees, bariksrn,
and e thers , of the caie aod all responsibility.

Special attention given to old debts, hard cases, di,
VOIMSSJ wills, estates, etc.

Being faniiliur with all lhn deiail-»of the " Internal
Revenue, Law," 1 will attend promptly to the collaiction
of drawbacks, and taxes overpaid through ignorance
of the [aw.

Soldier*' pensions, pay, and bounty secured for them
or their heirs. For that purpo.se, and for prosecuting
claims against the (jovernment, I have a branch office
at Washington. No charge made unless claims are col-
lected.

All soldiers discharged by reason of woui^—how-
ever short the time they have served—are entitled to
One Kiindrod Dollars Bounty. All .-^oltuers havingser-
vod fr\vo years,are entitled to the HUtte.

tK*?=. The highest market price will be paid for sol-
diers'claims, and other demands against the General
Government.

Information and opinions given, and investigation
made without charge, upon claims proposed to bo placed
in my hands.

For particulars, address

H. HUNTINGTON LEE,
900tf No, -240 Broadway, N. Y

THE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
WILL be for tlie Healii-g of tbe Nations.

Bible.
P r o f . JFJ.. a: X*TBTOTSI-&,

THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN of tho
THROAT, LONGS, HEART, LITfift AND THE BLOOD,

Known allover the country as the
CKI.Eim.\TKD

INDIAN HERB DOCTOB I
Of 282 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit thp following places, viz
APPOINTMENTS FOR ] 862, 1863 and 1SC4.

Prof H. J . Lyons can be consulted at the following
places every month, viz:

Dotroit, KusselHouse, each month, 18th and 19th.
Anu Arbor, Monitur House, each month, 20th.
Jackson, Hibuat/d House, each month, 21.
Adrian, Bracket House, each month 2'Mand23d.
Toledo, Ohio, Collins House.each month, 24th, 25th,

and 26th,
Ilillsdale, Mich.,Hillsdale House, each month, 27th.
C'oldwater, Mich., Southern Michigan House, each

mouth, 28th.
Klkhart, Klkhart House, each month, 29th.
fouth Bend, Ind., St. Jo . Hotel, each month, 30.
Lapofle, Ind., Tee Garden IIousv, each month 31st.
^Yroostcr, Ohio, Craudell Exchange, each montk, 7th

andSth.
Mansiic-Id, Ohio, Vi'iler House, each month, 9th and

10th.
Mt. Vernoa, Kenyon House, each month, 11th and

13th.
Newark, Ohio, Plolton House, each month, 13th and

14th,
Painesvillc. Ohio, Cowlesllmise, each month,4th

CLEVELAND, OHIO. RESIDENCE AND

OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET,
Kast of tlie public square, opposite the Post office.

Office claya each month, 1st, 3d, 4th, 5thj Oth, 15th.—
Office hours from 9 A, fi£. to 22 M. and i'rom 2 P. M. to
4 !'. M. Un .Sunday from 9 to 10 A.M., and 1 to 2 1\ M.

4gJ*Mftximsstrictly adhere.! to—
I rive sucli balm JUS have no strife,
With nature or the l a v s of !ife,
With blood my hands I never stain,
Nor poison men toea.se their pain.

lie is a physician indeed, who Cures.
Tho Indian Her;.- doctor, K. J . LYONS, cures the tot

lowing complaints iu the most obstinate stages of their
jxiritence, viz;

Also all dUeag#3Qt the blood, 3uch as Scrofula, Erysipf
elaa. Cancers, Fever Sores, Leprosy, and all other com-
plicated chronic complaints.

All forms of female difficulties attended to with the
happiest results.

It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure until
they have given the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
fair and faithful trial. $3£=-During the Doctor'.' trav-
els iu Europe, West Indies, South America, and the
United States, he has been the instrument in God's
hand, to restore to health and vigor thousands who
were given up atui pi-oHouneed incurable by the most
eminent old school physicians) nay, -more, thousands
who were on the verge of the grAV», are> now living
inoLum^dt0 to the Indian Herb's Doctor's skill and
successfu 1 treatment ,aud are daily exclaiming: 1{ Bles-
sed be the day when first we saw and partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medicine.' '

Satisfactory references of cures will be gladly a n i
cheerfully given n henever required*

TheDoctor pledges bis word and honor, that he will
in no wise,directly or indirectly, induce or cause jiny
invalid to take his medicine without the strongest prob-
ability of a cure.

SSS" Mode of examination, which is entirely different
from the faculty. Dr. Lyon professes to discern di-
seases by the eye. He therefore asks noquestions, nor
does he require patients to explain symptoms. Call one
and all, ind have thesymptoms and location of your
disease explained free of charge.

jp§P"riie jmor shall be liberally considered.
>ere-PostoiIlce address, box 2663.

R. J, LYONS, M- t».
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. ?5. 1862. ly88Q

THE ~OREAT

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
51 Ves ty Street , New YorK;Since its organization, has created a new

tory of
era m the his-

' Wholesaling Teas in tHs Country,
They have iutroduced their selections of TEAS, and are

selling them at not over
TWOCEXTS (.02 Cents) per pound above Cost,

tfeoer deviating from the ONE PRICE asked.
Anotherpcculiarity of the Company is that their TEA

TASTER not only devotes his time to tbe selection of
•heir TEAS as to quality, value, and particular styles
for particular localities of country, but he helps the
TEA buyer to choose out of their enormous stock such TEAS
as arc best adapted to their particular wants, and not on-
ly this, but points out to him the best bargains.

I t is easy to see the incalculable advantage a Tea
Buyer has in this establishment over all others.

11 he is no judge of Tea, or the Market, if his time
is valuable, he lias all the benefits of u well organized
system of doing business, of an immense capital, o'
the judgement of a proiessional Tea 'faster, and the
knowledge of superior salesmen.

This enables all Tea buyers—no matter if they are
thousands of mi'es from this market—to purchaseon
as Rood terms here as the Now York merchants.

Parties can order Teas and will be served by us as
well as though they came themselves, being sure to
pet original packages, true weights, and taxes; and the
Teas are Warranted as represented.

We issue a Price List of tbe Company's Teas, which
will bo sent to all who order it; comprising
Hyson, Young Hyson, Imperial, [Gun-

powder, Twankay and Skin.
OOLONG, SOUCHONG, ORANGE <fc HY-

SON PEKOE.
JAPAN TEA of every description, colored and uncol-
Ot*»rt.

This Hat has each kind of Tea divided into FOUR Claus-
es, namely: CARGO, high CAKGO, KINK, FINEST, that
every one may understand from description and the
prices annexed that the Company arc determined to
undersell the whole Tea trade.

We guarantee to sell ALL our Teas at not over Two
Cents ( _ O 2 2 CENTrf) pur pound abovecoa:, believing
this to be attractive to the many who have heretofore
been paying enormous profits.

GBEAT AMERICAN TEA COM-
PANY,

Importers and Jobbers,
3mO31 No. 51 Vesey Street, New York.

SCHOFF & MILLER
\ RE STILL ON HAND at theirold Stand,

A
No. 2, Franklin Block,

with themost complete assortment of

Books and Stationery,
PERFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,
WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS,

SHADES,
ROLLERS,

CORDS,
TASSELS,

GILT CORNICES,
CURTAINS,

HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c.

Ever offered in this Market!

and they would suggest totnosei n pursuit cf any thingin

SANTA CLA US' LINE
that they can secure a

Double Christmas Present !
by purchasing from this slock, as es-ch purchaser gets
an additional present of Jewelry, &c ,

Ranging invalue trom 50 cts. to $50.
$$- Theytrust that theirlong experience in selecting

goods forthis market, and strict attention to the wants
of Customers, may entitle them to a liberalshare o
Patronage.

Ann Arbor,Dec. 6. 1800 777tf

THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE.

THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES?
linovru a* '* Ilelinbold's "

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ.:

HEI MBOLD'S EXTRACT " BUCHU,"
' •' SARSAl'ARILLA,

IMPROVE!) KOSE WASH. '

HELMBOLD'S

GENT iNE PREPARATION,

'CHLY C O N C E N T R A T E ! * "

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
A Positive and Specific Kemedy,

For Diseases of tho

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND

DR0P3ICAL SWELLINGS.
This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and
[Cites the ABSORBENT? into nealthT action, by which

I am Bound for

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,

ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMT0M3:
Indisposition to Exertion,
LOBS of Memory,
We ik Nervfts,
Horror of Disease,
Dimness of Vision,
Universal Lassitude of the Flushing of tho Body.

Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face,
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance.
Drynes.s of the Skin.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this

medicine invariably removes, soon follow

Loss of Power,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Trembling;,
Wakofulnfiss,
Pain in the Back,

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY EPILEPTIC FIT3

In one of which tho patient may exphe . Who can say
that they are UJI frequently followed by those ''direful
diseases,"

Insanity and Consumption,
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering, but

none will confoss. The records of the insane Asylums
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear am-
ple witness to the t ru th of the'assertiun.

THE CONSTITUTION, ONrCE AFFECTED WITH OR-
GANIC

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen ami in-
rigorateth* system, which HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT
BUCHU invariably Joect. A trial Will convince the
most skeptical.

Females, Females, Females,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CON

TEMPLAT1NG MARRIAGE,

In many affections peculiar to Females the Extract
Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in
Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppression of tlie Customary Evacuations. Ulcerated
or Scnlrroua state of the Uterus, Leucorrhea, or
Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the
sex, whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissi-
pation, or in the

Decline or Change of Life.
fciKE SYMPTOMS ABOVK.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CURES

Secret Diseases.
In all their stages ; at little expense ; little or no change
in diet ; no inconvenience,

AND NO EXPOSURE,
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to

Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curingStrictures of the Urethra, allaying pain and in-
thunmation, HO frequent in this claps of diseases, and
expelling POISONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN
OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF

QUACKS,
And who have paid HEAVY FEES to be cured in a
short time, have found they were deceived, and that the
"Poison" has , by the use of "Powerful Astringents,"
been dried up in tlie system, to break out in an aggra-
vated form, and

PERHAPS Alter MARRIAGE.
tTs~E

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
For all Affections and Diseases of

Tlie XJrinary Organs'
Whether existing in MALE OR FEMALES, from

whatever cause originating, and no matter

OK HOW L O S G S T A N D I N G .

Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a PIUBETIC.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is certain to have the desired effect in all Di
seases, for which it is recommended.

BLOOD ! BJLOOD ! BLOOD!
Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Compound

Fluid E x t r a c t Sarsaparilla
SYPHILIS.

Helmbold's Rose Wash.
Anexcellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphilt'c Nature
and as an injection in Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connection
with the Extracts Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such di-
seases as recommended.

Evidence of themost responsible and rcli&blecbac-
acter will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From eight to twenty years ptanding, with names
known to SCIENCE AND FAME,

For Medical Properties of BUCHU, see Dispensatory
of- the United States.

See Professor VEWEE& valuable works on the
Practice of Physic.

See remarks made by the lale celebrated Dr PEY-
SICK, Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIMMcDOWKLL,
a celebrated. Physician, and Member of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Tran-
sactions of the KinguHU Queen's Journal.

See Medico-Cirurgical Review, published by BENJA-
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of the Royal College of Sur-
geoni.

See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
EXTRACT Brnao, $1 00 I'Ea BOTTLE, or. BIX FOR $5 00

" SAR8APAR1I.I.A 1 00 i: 1C 5 00
IMPROVED ROSE WASH, 50 " " -j. 50
Or half a doyx-n of each for $12 00, which will be suffi-
cient to uure the most obstinate cases, ic directions are
adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed fromob-
servation.

l^jp" Describe symptoms in all communications
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

A F F I D A V I T .
Personally appeared before mean Alderman of the

cityof Philadelphia;H. T. HKLMHOLD, who, beii!^ duly
sworn, doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic,
no mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely
vegetable.

H. T. HELMBOM).
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day of

November, 1854. \VM P.HIBBARD.
Alderman, Ninth-sti-eet, abo\e Race, Phila.

Address Letters for information in confidence.
H- T. HEUIBOJ.I), Chemist-

Depotl04South Tenth-street,below Chestnut, Phila.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

AND CNPP.INCIPLKD DEAI.FJiS,
Who endeavor to di»j>ose " OF THEIR O W N " and
"other" articles on the leputation attained by

Helmbold's Genuine Preparations,
" " Extract Buchu,
(< " " Sarsaparilla,
" '* Improved Rose Wash,

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S—TAKE NO OTHER.
Cut out tha advertisement, and scrd for it, AND

A VOID IMPOMTIOjr AFU EXPOSOKBi ly«O8;

Dispute the fact if you can,
It takes the TAILOR after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

If you wish to appear well

You must accordingly Dress Well.

Go to M. Guiterman & Co's,,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONDHEIMalways ready to take
your measure,

GUITERMAN will sell you GOODS
with great pleasure,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in ihe State,

Take heed—CALL EARLY, else vou are
too LATE.

Tho INDUCEMENTS are uow greater than
ever,

Our CLERKS you will find obliging and
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO rop.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

1500 OVERCOATS of Cloth, Beaver,
and Bear,

Warranted for almost ever to near.

COATS of Cloth and Cassiniere of our
OWn IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN. or WEAR,
at the dance.

P a n t s ! Pan t s ! ! P a n t s ! ! !

Fancy 0ASSIMERE3 and DOE-
SKIN of everv grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
tO EIGHT.

VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without*fiction,

Furnishing APPARELS

From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITERMAN. & Co.,

RISDON & HENDERSON
2E3C£Vtr© t l i o

BUCKET

and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

n p I I E VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, and better than
JL «1! others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Rye, Oats,

Barley and Grass Seoil.

1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.
2d. Will sow all kinds of Grain

and Grass Seed.
3d. Never hunches the Grain
ilh. Never breaks ihe Grain.
5th. Sous Grass Seed broadcast be-

hind the Drill.
6th. Has high wheels and long Hoes.
1th. lias long and wide steel points.
8th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9th. It has double and single rank

drills.
10th. It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.
It is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardly a Drill offered in the market but can
boast of more of less

"FIRST PREMIUMS?
They arc about jis indiscriminately bestowed iw the title
of *' Professor," which is sometimes applied to the
lijiddler}> or ''•bootblack." They cease to convey the
idea of merit.

The Buckeye Drill has beon on Exhibition at quite a
number of Stuteand County Fairs, anil without seeking
favor a t the hands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Premiums

TESTIMONIALS :
We cjive the following Dames of a few Farmers in th 's

vicinity who have bought and used the Buckeye Drill:
Sclo.Godfrey Miller,

Jacob I'olheraus
Jacob Tremper,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Edward Boy den,
Jarnos Treadwell,
Daniel O'Hara,
John O. Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
L. Kilmonds,
George Cropsey,

North field.

Webster.
Ann Arboj

LocU.

Saline.
Green Oak, LIT . Co.

We are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & Mower,
acknoirl edged to bo the very beet in use.

"We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Whicli we will sell cheap.

Also a large assortment 0

Grrass Scythes.
And the largest and best selected stock of

STUFF
FOR CARRIAGESever before offered in this market

We also keep a large and full

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINT, and LINSEED OIL.
A complete assortment of

STOVES, TINWAEE,

AND EAVE TROUGHSalways on hand and put up at the
shortest notice.

RTKPOH & HENDER?ON".
Ann Artoi , Jane»»h,18«2. SWW

1863. SPUING. 1863.

We are now opening-

A Large and Beautiful
assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods !
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

in great variety,

HIBBOSTS,

XJtsretmet T r i m m i n g s , tSksc

Also a largo stock of

Goods for Mens' Wear,
Cassimeres, Cloths, &c.

and a full assortment of Ladies and
Children's

HATS, CAPS,
GKOCEEIES,

CKOCKERY,

All of which we will sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE

o A. m n F R I O B :

MACK & SCHMID,
Ann Arbor, March 19, '63. 89Gtf

Thplesale.and Retail,

o c. SPAPFORD
Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Ana
Arbor and vicm.ty, that he is uow rnanufacturiug
and keeps constantly pnjiead a

Large Assortment of Cooper Work !
such as Poi'k and Cider ttarrels, Kegs,

Firkins, Oburus, Well Buckets, &c!
Which will be sold cheap for cash,

CTJSTOM
Made to orik-r on short notice. Repairing done with
neatness and dispatch,.

1 would call particular attention to Merchants iu
want of

Butter Firkins.
I am manufacturing the flfewYoiU Sta te F i r k i n ,
which is a better Firkin than has ever before been <>I
fcred in this market. I would invite uil wlio wttat Fir-
kind to

Call and exanine for themselves
before purchasing1 elsewhre, and I will couvin.ee you
that you have called at tbe right place.

I would also call the attention of ,'Bievrera iu want
of

BKEK KEGS,
I am now prepared to manufacture

Eights, Quarters and half Bbls.
in large or smalllots, and of a

Better Quail
than can be had in Detroit orelsewhore.

All work warranted to give
entire satisfaction.
Thanklulfor p-s t favors and by a strict attention to
business, 1 hope to merii a continued liberal Btipply of
the public patronage.

ff& Co not fox-get to call at the Citv Cooper Shop.

O. C. SPAFFORD.
Detroit St. Ann Arbor, Mich. 8S8vl

GREAT.GEEATER GREATEST
BARGAINS' EVER OFFERED

1859. 1859,

In tlii3City, are uow being offered at tbe

CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &
©Iry tore-

THE Subscriber wouldsay to the citizensol Ann Ar-
bor.in particular, and the. res t of Wa»btenaw

Cnuntv in general, that ho hnsjust IMPORTED ni
RECTLY from EUROPE.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which h« binds himself to sell CHEAPER tha

can be bought west of New York City.
Open Face Cylinder Watches t rom 86 to $10

do do Lever do do 8 todo do h e e r d o
Hunting Cast! do do do

do do Cylinder do do
Oold Watehcefrom

1 have also the

21
14 to 35
9 to 2S

20 to 150

CELEBRATED

AMERICAN WATCHES,
which I will aefi Hr &',}•>. Every Vvatch warranted to
perform well, or tbe money refunded.

Clocks,
Jewelry , Pinted Ware ,

Fancy Goods. Gold Pens,
Musicallnstrumente and Strings,

Cutlery, Sec,
and in fact a variety of everything usually keptby Jew-

e l e r s can be bought for the next ninety
days at your

O W N P R I C E S !
Persona buying anything at this well known estab-
lisbme nt can rely upon getting goods-exactly as rep-
resented, or themoney refunded. OaJlearly and se-
cure the best bargains ever offered in thif City.

One word in regard to Repairing :
We are prepared to make any repairs onfine or com-
mon Watches, even to m<ikingo/er the entire watch,
if necessary. Repairing of Clocks and Jewelry as
usual. Also tbe manufacturing ol RINGS, BROQCUS,
or anything desired, from California Gold onshor tno-
tice. Engravine in all i tsbrancbesexeented withncat-
ness and dispatch.

J C. WATTS.
Ann Arbor, J an . 28thl859. 7E4w

T H E peculiar taint or
infection which we call
SCROFULA lurks in
the constitutions of
multitmles of men. It
citiicr produces or is
produced by fin en-
feebled, vitiated state
of the blood, wherein
that iluid becomes in-

ggcompetent to sustain
tlie, vital forces in their
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous

contamination is* variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy
habits, tbe depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
"from parents to children unto tlie third and
fourth generation ; " indeed, it seems to be tlie
rod of Him who says, " I will visit the iniqui-
ties of the fathers upon their children." The
diseases which it originates take various name3,
according to the organs it attacks. In tlie
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in the
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With fueble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can-
not have health ; with that •' life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases : King's Evil or
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery-
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
Eheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu-
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AYER'S AMERICAN
ALMANAC, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cureswhich.it has made when
all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its' benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, aiid does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera-
tions has led us to spend j'ears in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
AYER'S SARSAPAIULLA, although it is com-
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lurk within tho system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of Sareupariita, that promised
much and did nothing; but they will neither be
deceived nor disappointed ii? this Its virtues
have been proven by abundant trial, and there
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which has
ever been available to them.

Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT having been made in the coniilt!
U certain Indenture of Mortgage me.XrtT™**I
of Ann Arix.r, Count* of Wash ' J
SlbhigaiMo Maria B. Joyce "? t N r T ? d

day of August, in Ihe vearn! , , r ,
oigbth,1,1dVedkndtf;;;;!;:;;-:;r:l^ix

27 of Mortgages; ?n "page « ^ " M " , ^
tower ol a*, contained in said mo. tg l ff1"1

irative, and tho . m t m , claimed to be <lu/o" " ' / ' •
Umture ol Mortgage at the date of this not i i & f c

right hundred and eighty dollars,and no su „ " ^
ceding having been instituted at law <7r in ol ff-

AYEB'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Kemedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so univer-

sally known, that we need do no more than
assure the public that its quality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and that it may be
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by Dr.. J. C. A T E B & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.

BTEBBINS (t WILSON', Aaa Arbor, F. •SAMSON,
Ypsilaiiti A. 'EW1NG, Dexter, WHEBDON .'; H v i v n ,
Chelsea. Wholesalpby FARRAHBSHELBY&Cb,, De-
troit- C. E. COBURN,' Tr.ivelljnp Agent.

rbor in said county of wLh"mh« an

J ? 3 t H
'ireuit Court for said county.) I shall sell orciSwt!
io sold at public auction, in foreclosure of saidSJortm

to the highest bidder the premises described theL '
or so much thereof as t-hn] be necessary tosatigjytvj
mnountdueon ."aid mortgage, with interest, &n<! .i!
tbe reasonable costs, disbursements and expenses of •»
proceedings relative to the foieclowure of the same jn
cludinp; reasonable diaries for attorneys' services
provided iu said indenture of mortgage ; that is to i '
" All tbat certain tract or parcel of land situated fort '
City of Ann Arbor, known, bounded, ami described.
follows, viz .- The East half of Lots number Seven iJ
Eight, Block Four North, Range ten £ast, in lawrtatt
and Mayna:d's addition."

MARIA B. ROYCT
Dated, Aug. 22,1863. 9l9f];'

Notice of Attachment.
nlUCClKCL'IT COURT for the County of Wajhttm,

Thomas L. Humphreville

Hugh Downey. )
Notice is hereby given thnt on the eighteenth fa.

•September, A . i.» 1863, a writ of attachment was [
issued out of the (J.rcuit Ceun for the Count; oIW
u nan", at th<' suit of Thomas L, HumplirevilU t
above named plaintiff, against tho land.s. tenem^
goods and cliattU*s. moneys ami efleets of Hughfto,
the Defendant above oamed, foe tlie sum uf f-'ij
6r*d dollars, which said writ WHS returnable on i
twenty-seventh nay of October, A. D. 1863.

098*9 ALFHfc.CS FELCff.
Attorney for Pkiati

Dated, this (J9th day of October, A. l>,18t>3.

Comiuissioaer's Notice,
7, OF MICHIGAN', COUSTY OF WASHTKŜ W gj

^ The undersigned having been app(»inted bv tbt'ftt.
bftte Court for Ba.it! County, Commiesiooers to receiu
examine, and adjust nil chtiins and demands of atlp/
sons a^niasttln: e.st;itc of James J O'Brien lateofn,
Tow ii>)ii;i of Xorthlieid in said count} , deceased, hfrdi
giye notice that «ix months from date, are, bj«Z
of the I^robnte Court, nllou-ccl fur creditors to|rra^j
their i l*,iCQ^a-ge.insi said deceased, and that tlitj )

y y of vjiril next, at one oclu
the afternoon of each day, to receive, examiue, a
lust said olaima<

HTHOMAS WHITE.
TIMOTHY i OXOVAX.

Dated, October ^Gth, J868. 928?J

Estate of Robert Dubois.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coun ty of WashteDav, * .

At aaeSfiionof the Probate Court for the Count/tf
Washtf muv, holdcn a t th.; 1'robate Office in tlie City i/
Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the twenty first day ofOfiol
u ' r i n ibe year one thousand eight hundred andiiitj!
th ree . Present . Thomas Ninde, Judge of Prubate.

i n t h e m a t t e r of t h e Eata le of Robert Dubois, d«*
aed.

&n reading and filing t h e petit ion, duly verified, d
Harriet Dubois, praying for the appointment of sa'ic-
mini.slrat.ir on the esta te of Raid decease*.

Thereupon it is ordered tha t Friday, the tlu'rt«nli
rfay of Siovemb&r next a t ten o'clock in the fort-
noon , be assigned for the hear ing of said petition,»K
tha t t he hei rs a t law of said deceased, and i.
other persons interested i>> said es ta te , art*reqniw
to apppar a t JI session of sair^ Court , then toliebolit
a t the Probate Oilier, in the City of Ann Arbor,fc-tf
County, and show cause , if any there be, why thepajr
of t he peti t ioner should nut be granted :

And it is further ordered, t h a t said petition
s i v e notice to the persons interested in sai^ estate, t
the pendency of said peti t ion, and th^ hearing their:',
b j caus ing a oopy of th is Urder to be publi&hw-ftfi
Michigan Argun, a newspaper printed and circulitat
in said County of Wasfetenaw, three successive nt&
previous to said day uf hear ing.

(A t rue Copy.) THOMAS NINDK.
9-27 Judge of

Sheriff's Sale.
BY VIRTUE of an execution issued out of and a|r

the seal of the Circuit Court for the CovtBtji
WajthienaWj and to me directed, bearing &*t*,Ji&Jm
A.I) 1$G3, against the goods and chatties, or for •>
want thereof, the iaxids «ud tenements of J. HSbc,
Smith and William y. May.Bard, I have this day in
ied upon anc .seized all the riirltt title and interest MJ
Gilbert Smith in and to the following ciescribed prt-
>ê  Tu wit: Being all that certain tract or par«! I
land situated in the City of Ann Arbor in the Count'
of Waantenaw and Stace of Michigan, knovrn, boufife
and described as follows, to wit: Being Lot numbc
four (4) in block three (3) south of Huron atrNt k
r:iTiu;e nUHkler ;-ix L^J east according to the .Record
plat of the Village, now city, ol Ann Arbor, being dpi
[8J rods on Fifth street and'sixteen [lfi] rod
strerf. M\ of which premises I shall expose
the luw directs, at tJtte front door of tbe Caart Ĥ .»
in tlie City of Ann Arbor that being the plac
ing tlie Circuit Court for said County of Wnshtenii
on Saturday the fifth day of De<Sem*er, A. D.'liM.)
ten o'clock in the lbrcnoon of said day.

PHILIP WINKGAK, Sfi»nt
October. 5th ]""'""

UNIVERSAL

Rifle Factory!

Beutler & Traver,
[Succoasors to A. J. Suthcrlam),]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Pouvhes Game Bags, and

Ever? other article iu tbat Line.
All kinds of

done at tho shortest notice, and in the best mnnnrr.

a full assortment always kept on hand and made order.
tj-£L, Shop corner Main anil Washington streets.
Ann Arbor,Oct. 8, 18W. 873tf

Trusses !
RUPTrRE CAN BE C P R E D BY A TRUSS of the

right kind, if properly fitted and duly attended rto.
This has been abundantly demonsiratp*! in innumera
ble instances by the use of the - M u l t i p e d a l T r u s s
of I>r. I t l g g ? , during the last few years. This Truss
being coveied with Hard Rubber, is perfectly water-
proof, may be used in bathing, and m always cleanly as
well as indestructible by ordinary usage. If not satis-
factory after a fair trial of sixty dayt, it may be rt -
turned. It challengts comparison with any truss

Dr. RIGGS* Omef, Xo. 2 BARCLAY Street, New-
VTPi*. W 6 t f

CLOTHES IVHINGfiR.
„ Q

No. 1. LA&OB FAXILT WKIXUER Sio.oo
No. 2. MEDIUM " '" 7.00
No. 1% " " il 6.00
No. 3. SMALL <( " 5.50
No. 8. I,AKGK IIHTEI, " 14.00
No, 18. MKDUM liAi.vDHY ( to run by } 18.00
No. 22. LABGU " < steam or J- oO.OO

I hand. J
Nos. 2|a and 3 have no Cogs. AH others arc war-

ranted.
No. 2 is Ihe size generally used in private families.
ORABOB JCDD, of the "American Agriculturist " s a y s

of the
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.

"Achild can readily wring oat a tubfull of clothes
in a Tew minutes. It is in reality a CLOTHES &AVEB !
A TIME SAVER! aodaSTS^NGTH SAYKRi The sa-
ving of garments will alone pay a large per centage on
it~: cost. We think tho machine much more than 1'AYS
FOB ITSELF KYI KY YEAH in the saving of garments I
There are »-ver;il kinds, in'ail.v alike iu general con-
Biruction but wo consider it important that the
Wringer be Jitted with Cogs, otherwise a njass of gar*
menta may clog she roMers, and the rollers upon the
crank-shaft .slip and tear the clothes, or tlie rubber
break loose from the .shaft. Our own is one of the
first make; and it is nearly an GOOD AS NEW nftcr
nearly FOUR YKABS' CONSTANT USE "
Every WriMgei with Cog Wheels is War-

ranted in every Particular.

SO WRINGER CAIV U DURABLE
WITHOUT COG WHEELS,

A good CANVASSER wWuted in ottry town.
'- •.->' On receipt of the price from jihici-s where no

one ia selling, ivo will send the wrioger nmjs OF BX-
PKXSE

For particulars nnd circulars ftdafesa
915tf K C. BH0WNIXG, 347 Brosdiray, N .Y.

F o r R a t s , Ulicc, RoacUeg, An t s , Brd Bnp-
MotUs l:i P n r s , W o o l e n s , &v. Insects o*
P l a n t s , F o w l s , A n i m a l s . &c4

(; Only infallible remedies known."
" Free frotia poi?ons.r)
11 Not dangerous to the Human Family."
11 Uatfl crime out of their holea to die."

jt$tr" Sold Wholesale in all large c tics.
j&$~ Sold by all Druggists s.nd Retailers everywlw
^ g - ! ! ! I SAW A RE ! : : of all worthless imitations
^ ^ See that "COSTAK'S" name is on eacb BOI,BK

tie and J'la^k, before vou buy.
,^3- Address H E 5 R Y R COSTAH.

•ittcipii! DeiM.t, Ko. 4-JS Broadwaj New Yc:-
^ ^ Sola bv nil tfceWholesale-and Retail Drugf*

Aim Arbor, Mich 935ui3

C, BLISS
Would take this method of informing liis old fr'c
and patrons and all others who may favor him *
their patronage, tLat he has greatly enlarged Ins

Stock and Assortment'!
and having adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING
is prepared to sell Goods at
bio JE»ri
or the following:

AMERICAN .AN

slo<:k consist!i

Watches!
The Celebrated

LIVEEOn LIVSBY.'I
J. GREEN & E. BROWN,

have purchased the Horses and C&n4&g8r1 of B. Green,
and have also added some very fine Horses & Carriages
to the above stoclc. in the same barn, so that they can
suit you all on reasonable terms.

Call and See!
Ann Arbor, July 14th. !»in »ni9:4.

SETH rJ

CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Se«s

GOLD C [I A INS, TABLE A0
POCKET OUTLEKY!

PHT.OTS, Shears. Scissors :<nrl Brushes, . ,
ROGERS PLATED WARE, the bestinB»rKk

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils.
PAPER and ENVELOPES,

Musical Instruments)
Strings Sc Books for Instruments,

of Qold, Silver, Steel, and Plattd,ioith

PERISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article

Persons having difficult wa+ches to fit wUh fo~
can be accomodated, as my stock is large.*00

plete,
P . S . Particular attention to the

af all kinds of fine Watches, such as

Making and Setting new J
Pinions, Staffs, and Cylinders. Also

CLOCES, S l
neatly repaired and'warranted, at his old s tan

side of Main Street. '

C BLISS.
ADD 4rbcr,NoT. 5«, 1S0S


